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Can the United States afford to spend four more years
with James Carter as President?

On the basis of his record of the past four years, the
answer has to be no.

Mr. Carter entered the Presidency with no experience
in foreign policy, and has proceeded to make a
shambles of that policy; leaving the United States with
diminished prestige throughout much of the world. His
waffling on a number of things has left many wondering
just where we do stand. (The unacceptable Russian
"combat" troops in Cuba who suddenly became accep- •
table after all, are one example.) His handling of the
hostage situation leaves much to be desired.

While it's not fair to describe what's happened to the
U.S. military as being a shambles, it is a fact that this
administration has so weakened the military that the
tag of "Paper Tiger" applied to us by the Chinese dur-
ing the Vietnam era probably now is true. ,

Inflation is far higher since Mr. Carter took office
than we can remember it in our lifetime. Interest rates
are. ridiculous, unemployment is much too high ... and
on, and on and on. '

Ronald Reagan does have a knack for putting his foot
in his mouth, and we aren't in agreement with some of
his stated policies. But if it has to come down to a
choice, and it does, we feel Mr. Reagan should be given
the opportunity, to try to get us out of the mess the
Carter administration has gotten us into.

We're not all that enthralled with the record of
Congressman Christopher Dodd in Congress. But then,
we're not enthralled, either, with the record James
Buckley made for himself while a senator in New York.
There doesn't seem to be any doubt that Mr. Dodd will
be elected ..." but we can make no endorsement.

Each year the Republican Party puts up some very
good candidates in opposition to Anthony Moffett in-the
Sixth Congressional District, and each year Mr. Moffett
shoots them down. While we've never been an admirer
of Mr. Moffett, we have to admit, he does have the abili-
ty to win elections. And he will win this one ... although
we'd much prefer to see Nick Schaus representing the
district in Washington,

On the basis of his experience, we feel that William
Rogers is the best choice for election to the State Senate
to replace Richard C. Bozzuto in the 32nd Senatorial
District. He's compiled a fine record as Representative
in the 69th Assembly District the past four years, and
should make a good Senator,

For a Democrat to win in the 32nd the way it's set up
would be a minor miracle. Sean Butterly, of Watertown,
is a fine young man and could be a comer in Democrat
politics. We expect the experience he'll gain in this
campaign will be helpful to him in the future ... and
hope to see him seek other elective offices.

The 69th Assembly District is much like the 32nd
Senatorial ... a pretty safe seat for the Republicans.
Carol Herskowitz, of Southbury, will pick up enough
support in her hometown to overcome any edge
Democrat Kevin White might have in his hometown of
Middlebury. Both appear to be capable and we can
make no endorsement between them.

The same holds true in the 88th Assembly District
where two newcomers, both from Woodbury, are after
the seat now- held by Republican Jack Travel1, of Water-
town. Republicans Jamie McLaughlin and Democrat
Jane Pierson are both young, sincere and enthusiastic
about going to Hartford. While the heavy Republican
majority in Woodbury would appear to give Mr.
McLaughlin an edge, we feel that both are perhaps
equally qualified for the post they seek.

Christ Episcopal Will
Receive An Assistant

The Rev. Clark Coughlln
join the staff of Christ Episcopal
Church as assistant rector early
in November, the church has an-
nounced.

A longtime Connecticut resi-
dent from Brookfleld, and now of
Beverly, Mass., the Rev. Mr.
Coughlin was ordained a deacon
in October by the Rt. Rev. Wilbur
E. Hogg, bishop of the Diocese of
Albany.

Mr. Coughlin received a
master of divinity'degree from
Gordon-Cornwell ' Theological
Seminary, South Hamilton,
Mass., after obtaining a B.S.
degree in business administra-
tion, with honors, from Quln-
nipiac College. He is a member
of the Phi Theta Kappa Honor
Society.

He has taken additional
courses at the Episcopal Divinity
School, Cambridge^ Mass., and
has also taken training iii clinical
pastoral education at Tewksbury
Hospital, Mass.

Prior to entering the ministry,
the Rev. Mr. Coughlin was a
senior project administrator in
Perkin-Elmer Corp., Danbury,
and a senior industrial engineer
at the Norden Division of United

Aircraft Corp., Norwalk.
His wife, Joy, was born In

Springfield, Mo., where she at-
tended Drury College, majoring
in psychology. The couple, who
will live on Oak Street, have a
son, Gary, and two daughters,
Nancy and Linda.

The Rev. Clark Coughlin

Board May Face Unfair
Labor Practice Charge

The Board of Education may
face an unfair labor practice
charge as a result of its not con-
sidering the ousted director of
guidance at Watertown High
School for the systemwide direc-
torship.

Edward Schreiner, the former
director, said after the Board
voted 5 to 4 Monday night to hire
aTrumbull man he would "take
to the (state) Labor Relations
Board" a complaint against the
Watertown Board. He said it
would be filed through the
Connecticut Education Associa-
tion (CEA), but was unable to be
more specific prior to consulta-
tion with his attorney.

He also said he will pursue the
matter despite the announce-
mentTuesday morning the hired
director, Richard P. Hageman,
had turned down the offer, WHS
Principal William Norwood con-
firmed the Stratford school
system counselor had declined
the job.

Another high school instructor,
English teacher Robert Grady,
said he would file a grievance
with the Board because the
guidance position was not posted
by School Superintendent Dr.
Anthony King,

The latest happenings come
after the Board's meeting in the
high school auditorium which
was conducted in a generally
peaceful atmosphere, before dis-
integrating into an abrupt recess
when Chairwoman Virginia
Slavin ordered the public to clear
the hall.

Mrs. Schreiner was one of six
department heads who were
demoted after a controversial
shakeup in May. The Board said
the chairmen, many with several
years of service, were not
properly certified to hold their
posts.

At a June 23 meeting which
gained notoriety for the transfer
of former WHS Principal
Will iam P . Wi l l i ams to
Heminway Park School, the
Board created another guidance
position to assure both Mr.
Schreiner and a junior counselor,
Alexander McKee, would not lose
their jobs. The position boosted
to eight the number of conselors
in the reorganized guidance
department.

"I'm running out of certifica-
tion, and I never had a shot at it
(the position)," complained Mr.
Grady to tht Board, saying the
position never was properly
posted by Dr. King, He said he
felt he would have had a good
chance of qualifying based on his
experience.

Dr. King at the meeting said
the position was posted, but cor-
rected himself Tuesday. He
pointed out the Board created the
new position in June solely to
prevent Mr. Schreiner or Mr.
McKee from being terminated,
and it was not being advertised in
the school system.

Furthermore, the new position
was only for a guidance
counselor and not the direc-
torship, which already existed in

(Continued on Page 12)

Nearly 11,300 voteri from
Watertown and Oafcville will be
eligible to participate in next
Tuesday's general election which
chooses a President of the United
States nationally, and a U.S.
Senator, Congressmen, and
General Assembly candidates on
the state level.

But unlike recent election
years when a few Watertown
politicians were in the race, only
one hometown candidate is on the
1980 ballot, excepting the
registrars of voters, who are
automatic winners.

Democrats continue to lead in
registrations having 3,596 party
members .compared to 3;137
Republicans. However, both par-
ties are outnumbered, by ttie un-
affiliated, who total 4,564.

Town Clerk Mary Canty said a
limited voter registration session
will take place in her town hall
office, 37 DeForest St., on Tues-
day, Nov. 3, from 9 to U a.m. for
those persons who have turned 18
yeas, of age, became a U.S.
citizen, or moved into the com-
munity after Oct. 14.

Absentee ballots can be picked
up in her office during weekday 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. hours, or Saturday,
Nov. 1, form 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
The ballots must be received by
Mrs. Canty by 5 p.m. Nov. 4,
election day, to coun̂

Polls Tuesday will be open
from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. at
Heminway Park (69-01 district),"
Polk (68-02), Swift Junior High
(68-03), and Judson (68-04)
Schools. This will be the first
presidential election utilizing the
Judson poling station.

Persons with questions regar-
ding the election should call the
town clerk's office at 274-5411,
ext. 276.

Town GOP lu 1976
President Jimmy Carter lost

by 810 votes the presidential
balloting in Watertown-Oakville
to President Gerald Ford in 1976,
although he claimed the state.
The local tally was 4,784 for Mr.
Ford, to 3,974 for Mr. Carter.
Lester Maddox of the George
Wallace Party received 43 votes.

There will be five pairs of can-
didates seeking the presidency
and vice presidency this year on
the Connecticut ballot, headlined
by Democrats Mr, Carter and
Walter Mondale, and the
Republican nominees former
California governor Ronald
Reagan for president, and
George Bush of Texas for vice
president.

The "Anderson Coalition," as
It's labeled- on the ballot, is
r e p r e s e n t i d by I l l ino i s
Congressman John B. Anderson,
and runnlngmate Patrick J.
Lucey, former Wisconsin gover-
nor and ambassador to Mexico.

Washington University (St.
Louis, Mo.) professor Barry
Commoner, 63, known for his en-
vironmental concerns, and
Comanche Indian LaDonna
Har r i s , p res ident of the
Americans for Indian Opportuni-
ty, form the Citizens Party slate.
The fifth slot belongs to Liber-
tarian Party candidates Ed
Clark, 50, a Los Angeles business
counselor for the Atlantic
Richfield Co., and vice presiden-

| ^Continued on page 16)
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NOVEMBER 1980
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL LUNCH

MENU
through the courtesy of

MARCH'S
OAKVILLE PHARMACY

308 MAIN STREET, OAKVILLE
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

274-2398
MON., NOV. 3

Roman Holiday
(Hamburg/ Elbow
Macaroni, Tomaioei and
.Cheese)
Kernel Corn
Rolli and Butter
Mixed Fruit
Milk

THURS., NOV. 6
CrUpy Baked Chicken.
Whipped Potatoes
MUced Vegetables
Cranberry Sauce
Bread and Batter
Applesauce' Cake
Chocolate Milk

TUES., NOV. 11
VETERANS DAY
NO SCHOOL

FRI., NOV. 14
Hamburger on Bun
Cauop
French Frie*
Mixed Vegetable*
Fruited Gelatin
with Topping
Milk

TUES., NOV. 4
ELECTION DAY

NO SCHOOL

FRI., NOV. 7
Plus with Meat
Sauce and Chcete
Toned Green Salad
Herb Dressing
Fruited Gelatin
with Topping
Milk

WED., NOV. 12
Chicken Rice Soap
Toasted Cheese
Sandwich
Assorted Vegetable
SAcks
Sliced Peaches
Chocolate Milt

MON., NOV. 17
Macaroni Shells with
Meat Sance and Cfaeete
Green Beans
Roll* and Batter
Pineapple Chunks
Milk

WED., NOV. 5
"Vegetable &jop
Toasted Cheese
Sandwich
Carrot and Celery
Sticks

- Sliced Peache* and
Salckerdoodle Cookie
Milk

MON., NOV. 10
Roast Pork
Whipped Potatoes
Kernel Corn
Applesauce Cap
Rolls and Batter
Chocolate Podding
Milk

THURS., NOV. 13
Spaghetti with Meat
Sauce and Cheese
Tossed Green Salad
Herb Dressing
Italian Bread and
Batter
Piueapple Cop and
Peanut Batter Cookie
ML.

TUES., NOV. 18
Tomato Soap
Bologna, Cheese and
Lettuce Grinder
Carrott and Celery
SUcks
Fruit Cap
Chocolate Milk

:
A
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'PUZZLING"

' • • . •

A, 11X14 I

only

Note Not availabls from 110
negatives or slides

PHOTO PUZZLES MAKE GREAT ONE OF A KIND Gl fTS
BRING US YOUR FAVORITE NEGATIVE OR SLIDE AND

~l WE WILL TURN IT INTO AN 11X14 PUZZLE WITH 154
INTERLOCKING PIECES

Offer Expires December 5

For a Gift that's Special
Visit our Gift Department

{maturing
PPALflGRAFF POTTilY,

KNOiLIR and much more,..
We Gift Wrcip & Buliviir

V
•U

0

WED., NOV. 19
Frank en Roil
RtUlb
Boston Babed Beau
Peai «nd Carrots
Fresh Banana
Milk

MON., NOV. M
Pisa with Meat
Sauce and.CheeM
Tossed Green Salad
Herb Dniiiag
Fralt Cop
Milk

THURS., NOV. 27
THANKSGIVING

DAY

NO SCHOOL

THURS., NOV. 20
THANKSGIVING MENU
Pilgrim Turkey
Stuffing and Gravy
Harvest Potatoes
Indian Con
Cranberry Sanct
Break and Batter
Maryflower Cake
Milk .

TUBS., NOV. 28
Hamburger on Bun
Catnip
French Fries
Kernel Con
Yellow Cake
with Frosting
Chocolate Milk

FRI., NOV. 28
NO SCHOOL

TODAY

FRI,, NOV. fl
Bitted Ravioli with
Meat and Sauce
Mlied Vegetable*
RolM and Batter
Pear Halves and
Peaoat Batter Cookie
Milk

WED., NOV. 28
Chicken Rice Soup
Toasted Cheese
Sandwich
Carrot and Celery
Sticks
Pilgrim Spice C«ki
Milk

ALL MENUS

SUBJECT

TO CHANGE
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Bethlehem News
By Paul Johnson
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Voting machines for the

, national election Tuesday will be
open for use at the Town Office
Building from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. ...
At a town level the increase in
numbers of unaffiliated voters is
impressive, with their total now
exceeding that of registered
Democrats ... Latest count by
registrars shows the community
has 595- Republicans, 556 unaf-
f i l i a ted v o t e r s and 512
Democrats, for a count of 1,663.'..
Democrats have recorded vic-
tories in most local elections in
recent years, but for state ..and
national offices the count is often
close and only Democrats on
selective offices ... Activity by
both parties this year must be
described as minimal,' but in-
terest in the election was ap-
parently manifested by the
number of new residents appear-
ing to become voters in recent
weeks ... A total of 122 were add-
ed to voting lists during October,
with Democrats gaining 33,
Republicans 31, and the unaf-
filiated list 58.

A eardiopulmonary^ resuscita-
tion course instructed by John
Schloderer will be available in'
the ambulance bay of the
firehouse on dates of Nov. 6, 12

and 19 from 7 to 10 p.m.... Folks
who are interested in attending
should notify Mr. Schloderer at
266-7403... The instruction is free
but there is a minimal fee of $3.80
for a work book and use" of
material and equipment.

Board of Assessors meets, this
Friday and Saturday at Town Of-
fice Building from 9:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. and will receive personal
property lists which folks must
file no later,than Saturday to
avoid a late penalty charge ...

.This Friday is Hallowe'en with
the trick or treaters expected to
make their rounds ... The former
post office building on Main
Street is being converted into a
banking facility, with a branch
slated to open there next Month
... A road race sponsored by the
Recreation Commission held
Sunday with start and finish at
the Elementary School drew a
large number .of area con-
testants.

Two CETA employees are to be
added to the town highway
department as a result of a grant
of $18,790 received from the
federal agency ... Requirements
for.the employment may be ob-
tained by contacting town hall,
with applications to be made to

Tickle someone
with the Tickler
or We aslo can
help you Tickle
them Pink or
Tickle them to
death with
rosedbuds added.

Our Tickler
Bouquet is the
"funr bouquet

you can send
for just about
any reason or

no reason
at all.

Call or visit us today and
BE TICKLED

THE LORAINE GARDENS
"Flowers Say Something Special'*

1359 Main Street, Watertown
274.8844

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

ACCIDENT?
Don't Be Sad!

GALL . . .

'fl make your car look like NEW!

BODY REPAIRS
FREE ESTIMATES
TOW SERVICE
MASTER CHARGE
PAINT JOBS

FROM '59.95

1713'Ttiomasfon Awe .753-1143

the employment office in Water-
bury ... Compensation is to be at
the rate of $3.86 per hour.

Razing of Memorial Hall by
fire in June has necessitated
transfer to other locations of
even ts of many town
organizations :.. Bethlehem
Lions had a successful dinner
Saturday eve at Bellamy Hall...
The Firemens' Club has slated an
annual ball for November 8 at the
fire bouse, to be preceded at 7:30
p.m. by a buffet... Dancing will
be to the music of "Seven
Grand" from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Erection of a new Memorial
Hail continues to make rapid
progress as volunteers and con-
tractors alike rush to complete
as much of the building as possi-
ble before the start of winter
weather ... Fund raising con-
tinues, with donations to be sent
to Box 160 at Bethlehem ...
Transportation to Kennedy High
School, Waterbury, this Saturday
for a program of the Waterbury
Symphony is available by van to
folks interested ... Fee for the
transportation is $1.50 and folks
wishing to attend .the concert
should call. 266-7266.

Reports are numerous but un-
confirmed at this writing that
property of the bankrupt
Bethmor Sand and Gravel Com-
pany is about to be sold to the
Episcopal Church Diocese of
Connecticut ... The property
straddles the Bethlehem-Morris
town line, arid is adjacent to
Camp Washington, a summer
recrea t iona l fac i l i ty for
youngsters which has been
operated by the church for a
number of years.

Church Bazaar
Scheduled Nov. 15

St. Mary Magdalen Church will
hold its annual Christmas Bazaar
and Country Fair Saturday, Nov.
15, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. in the

•church hall.
Features will include dried

flower arrangements, knick-
knacks, a bakery shop, knitted
and crocheted items, raffles, a
hand made quilt, food, hand
made Christmas ornaments and
more.

Eastern Star
Watertown Chapter No. 96

Order of Eastern Star, will hold
Us annual Christmas Bazaar on
Saturday, Nov. \, from 9 to 4 p.m.
at Uie Masonic Temple, 175 Main
St. Luncheon will be served from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

HONGKONG.
conoH TAiWM • immm SEOWIQOM

COLONIAL PLAZA '
TiqMAnOHAVIHDE,WATaiDlY
• Wool Suit 1140 up
• Woo! Poly Suit i lSQ up
• Sperteoot $109 up
•Shirt $16.80 up „
• CoihirurB Topeoaf S14S upl

Alum prim mlmfa toy
WE SPECIALIZE IN
HARD-TO-FIT MEN

Hwn;MuL.Fr i . 10-1 Sof. 10-4

£, 753-4666'
WI DO COMPLETE ALTERATION W O t i

IT PAYS TO SHOP and COMPARE

HAMMOND SPINET ORGANS
YOUR CHOICE-— BOTH OFFERED AT

M . O 9 5 0 0 The Choice !s Yours!

10 ACfte MALL 274-1§S6 Watertown
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32 FBIA Members
Attend Conference
Thirty-two ^members from

Watertown High School chapter.
Future Business Leaders of ,
America attended the Connec-
ticut Fall Leadership Conference
held at the Howard Johnson
Conference Center in Windsor-
Locks recently.

Watertown senior Debbie
| Valaitis, State Reporter, joined
the other state officers in conduc-
ting the..*general session and
workshops. The FBLS'ers learn-
ed about the purpose and struc-
ture of the organization and how-
to develop a program of work-
based on the goals of FBLA. They
a t t ended workshops on
parliamentary procedures, the
American tree market system,1
developing communication5

skills, and dressing for success.
Local chapter officers learned

about their required duties and1

the exact responsibilities of each
office. All members hadlthe op-
portunity to hear-speakerSjOn Sex
Equity (learning abou| non-
tradltlonal roles) and Energy to
Fuel the Future,
. Attending from. Watertown
were : Seniors — Sharon
Gregory, Ray Lagasse, Lorraine
Lucewicz, Kelley Richardson,
Holly Rowlison, Pam Spino.
Juniors — Tony Cocchiola,
Doreen Dllger, Donna Dona,
Mary McCann, Cathy
McNamara, Holly Norton, Cindy
O'Neil, Lori Paiomba, Cathy
Shugdinls, Terri Slocum, Wendy
Wheeler, Sophompres — Dawn
Kdezur and Karen Longley,
Freshmen — Chris Bernier,
L o r r a i n e Chapin, Linda
Peschaine, Dave Dlspoto, Debby

RUMMAGE SALE
First Congregational

Church

Watertown/' CT :

Wednesday,
Novembsr 5
7 - 9 P.M.

HAPPY TRAVELING
With

MAIUOHIE G, LYNCH
O! The

Waterbury
Travel
Agency
ELTON
HOTEL
754-4169

Very interesting things
happening in and around
Waterbury, these days: I lost
a half-day's work accomplish-
ment watching two men put
an extension on the big crane
prepara to ry to lifting
materials way up to the
higher floors on the new
building in the center of
Waterbury. Really breathtak-
ing and sort of "scary". What
a job! And then, there is the
Interesting possibility of tak-
ing advantage of a "nearby
week-end package"; Try the
Harrison Inn In Heritage
Village for example. I'll bet
yoirare surprised to know that
you can enjoy a perfect Fall
or Winter week-end with all
the usual "goodies" offered
with the package. For in-
stance, a warm welcome with
cheese and cocktails on Fri-
day, double room for Friday &
Saturday nights, "steak nyte"
Friday, hearty country
breakfast on Saturday,
candlelight dinner in the
Timbers Saturday night, Sun-
day Brunch, free cabaret
entertainment — all that for
only $99 per person. Tax and
service not included. What Is
wrong with that as a "way
from it all" close by? Try it
and find out-what can you
lose? And it is SO pretty out
there now.

Eichman, Wendy Lukos, Jim
Norton, Kelli O'Brien, Terri
Paiomba, Tracy VanLew, Teresa
Walker, and Maria Zaza.

The group wasaccompanied by
Adviser Mrs. Ann Coy of the
Business Department faculty. >

Photo Program >
Being Offered

St. Mary Magdalen's Rosary
Society is sponsoring a program
at which residents can have
family portraits taken, to be
ready in time for Christmas.
Single persons or groups are
acceptable at a nominal charge,
with an 8 x 10 photo on a wooden
plaque offered,

Pictures will be taken on
weekends in the church base-
ment. For information call Bar-
bara Tumash at 174-1541, Mary
Fetroceia at 274^443 or Shirley
Phillipi at 274-2408, *

Halloween Movie
The classic comedy "Abbott

and Costello Meet Frankenstein"
will be shown to youngsters this
weekend.

The film, starring Bud Abbott,
Lou Costeilo, and Lon Chaney,

Jr., will hit the screen Friday,
Oct. 31 at 10 a.m. in the Oakville
Branch Library, and Saturday,
Nov. 1, at 10 a.m. in the Water-
town Library, and again at 1:30
p.m. at Swift Junior High School.
The movie lasts 82 minutes.

A small donation will be asked
to help support the Watertown
Area Association for Special
Citizens.

Win Oktoberfest
The team of Sean Chilson, Mike

Petrueci, Jan Wivestad, and Wal-
ly Palmer took first place with 81
points at the first annual Parks
and Recreation Oktoberfest Golf
Tournament at Crestbrook Park
Oct. 26.

Second place went to Jim
Belfiore, Tim Lucid, Jack Rear-
don, and George Bolvln, 58
points, while third went to Joe
Gelinas, Art Wood, Arch Adam,
and Nu Perugini, 55 points^

McLaughlin Endorsed
Richard C. Bozzuto',

Republican State Senator, has
given his endorsement and full
support to- Jamie McLaughlin,
Republican candidate for the 68th
Assembly District Seat.

9ts.lt
and

639 Main Street, Oakville
STOP IN AND Sii OUR
GIANT LOBSTER AND
GUISS NIS WHGHT1

Just fill out coupon below and bring to
our store! The winner will receive 2 l-%lb.
lobsters, prawmg will be Saturday. The
winner will be notified by phone. No
purchase necessary. _ __

N A M E

LOBSTERS'
Wi!OHT,

HOURS: T U M , . Fri. 9-6 . « * # Ann
Sot. 9-5 Sun. 9-1 2/4-6322

WHY SETTLE FOR LESS THAN
ON YOUR CHRISTMAS CLUB? f »fy

Some Christmas Clubs give you a 51st
Bonus payment. Others give you a small
gift for joining.

But at First Federal Savings we think you
deserve the best possible return on your
money, to be ready for the big holiday
shopping expenses. That's why we give
you 51/2% a year.

We don't have any restrictions on the
amount you save, either. If you plan to set
aside $5 a week, but feel you can spare a
little more on some weeks and maybe a
little less on others, the choice should be
yours.

People likeour Christmas Club because
it's a passbook instead of a coupon book.

And because it lets you deposit as much as
you want, when you want.

In other words, it has flexibility. A little
give.

And isn't giving what Christmas is all
about?

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATIRBURY

Waterburyi
First Federal Plaza 755-1422 Nauptuck Valley Mall

364 Reidville Drive Chase Avenue at Waterbury Plaza
Wafertowm 6S6 Main Street Southbury: Southbury Plaza

Deposits insured up to $100,000 by FSUC
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Editor • •. '
Town Times
Dear Sin

The 1980 election campaign
that started months ago—with
primaries at all levels, draws to
a close on Nov. 4i election day. It
is a credit to the Democrat Party
that potent ia l ly devislve
primaries produced so many ex-
cellent candidates and that they
all are supported by a united
Democrat Party.

Watertown electors have the
opportunity to support three out-
standing young candidates at the
local level.

Sean Butterly, Democrat can-
didate for the State Senate from
the 32nd District, is a practicing
attorney and an aggressive ad»
voeate for the working man. Sean
is a member of a prominent
Watertown family and the only
resident of Watertown running in
the 1980 elections.

Jane Pierson, candidate for the
68th Assembly District, is from
Woodbury and a first time can-
didate. Jane has considerable ex-
perience In legislative matters
and is particularly concerned

R.P. ROMANIELL0
Plumbing, Heating I

Steamfitting
Faucet Sink,
Toilet Repairs

Water Heaters

Drains & Sewers
Cleared

24 HR. EMERGENCY
SMViCf 274-8714

MARK'!
LANDSCAPE
Complete Fall Cleanup

or
Piled Leaves Vacuumed

for all your
residential or

commercial needs

new at

117 Echo Lake Road
Wafertewn 274-2151

with service to people.
Kevin White, candidate for the

69th Assembly District, Is from
Middlebury. Kevin is an engineer
with long experience .in. com-
munity and regional service.
This young man knows what the
problems of Connecticut towns
are, and he is in an excellent
position to represent Watertown
In Hartford. , "

It is Important to note that
each of the Democrat candidates
is committed to redistrictlng the
General Assembly to provide for
a single representative from
Watertown. This issue is critical
to Watertown*s future, and the
position of the Democrat can-
didates justifies their support by
every resident of, Watertownr
regardless of party affiliation.

On the state level Chris Dodd
and Toby Moffett are experienc-
ed and successful legislators.
Their length of service and
recognition in Congress • make
them potential leaders in the
next Congress. The reeora of
both these men is one of service
to people.

The Carter-Mondale team,
after a slow start, is once again
leading the major polls. Their
late surge is a recognition that
Ronald Regan is a man of limited
capacity, who has little compas-
sion for people and that a vote for
John Anderson is a wasted vote.

I cannot recall an election of
g r e a t e r s ign i f i cance to
Democrats. The stakes are high.
Democrats must prevail In the
local, state and national elections
this year. The people lose if the
Democrats do not win,

I urge every Democrat voter to
vote on Nov. 4 and to support
their candidates, I also submit
t h a t unaf f i l i a t ed and
Republicans, if they seriously
consider the alternatives, should
support the Democrat candidates
as well.

Michael J: Vernovai, Sr.
Democrat Town Chairman

71 Dalton St.
Oakville

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

It has come to my attention of
late that a principle factor in the
dismissal of William P, Williams
from his post at Watertown High
was the large number of Water-
town residents who chose to
further their education at in-
stitutions other than the local
school. It has been my ex-
perience, as a former member of
the Watertown community and a
student of the public schools, that
the myriad of reasons why
students elect to attend other

.high schools has absolutely
nothing to do with the ad-
ministrative capabilities of Mr.
Williams, or anyone else for that
matter. .

The reasons are inherent in the
sociological makeup of the town,
itself, and the wants and needs,
desires and prejudices that ac-
company ethnic, religious, and
geographic diversity.

As a student of Swift Junior
High, I was fully aware of who
would attend the Taft School or
Holy Cross High. This awareness
came, not as a result of close
consultation with the parties in-
volved, but rather from a cursory
bit of knowledge concerning
where the people lived, what

• their parents did, what religious
affiliation they did or did not
maintain, etc.

Although the reputation and/or
the quality of Watertown High is
neither astounding nor par-
ticularly impressive, to blame a
so-called '' bad atmosphere" for
the marked attrition rate from
eighth to ninth grade is neither
useful nor accurate.

The town, as I know it, has
always been an extremely
segmented body of peoples linked
only by official designation. Mr.
Williams should not be forced to
bear the assault of the misin-
formed.

Sincerely,
A.J. Smart

St. Paul, Minn.

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

As Senator Edward M,
Kennedy stated in his address to

-the Democrat National Conven-
tion in New York City on Aug. 12:
"We are the party of the New *
Freedom, the New Deal and the
New Frontier. We" have always "".
been the- party of hope."

The challenge of the 80*s,
however, will call upon our
Democrat party to enter into the
coming crucial decade, not only
with optimism and hope, but with
renewed confidence, courage and
leadership. Such a renewal of the
American spirit can "only be In-
spired and led by a president with
experience. Jimmy Carter Is that
person. ,

Walter Mondale, his running
mate, has fully demonstrated his .
effectiveness in fulfilling the ex-
panded role of vice-president of *

-the United States. We are
honored and proud to have them
running together on bur party's
progressive platform.

V As the man to succeed retiring
Senator Abraham A. Ribicoff,

.Christopher Dodd's record
speaks for itself. He has served
three terms., as representative
from the Second District in
eastern Connecticut. He won the
respect of his colleagues in
Congress and he has gained much
stature. Democrat Christopher
Dodd will make a good Jenator.

Our Sixth D i s t r i c t
Congressman, Toby Moffett,. in
his six years in Congress has dis-
tinguished himself from the very
start as one of the brightest
young rising political stars in the
U.S. House of Representatives.
Time and again he has
demonstrated his compassion

.. and concern for the common per-
son. He has credibility. He
listens to people. The Sixth
District choice, again, for
Congress, li clear. Toby Moffett
is the man, by far.

Sean Butterly, a newcomer to
politics, running for State
Senator from the 32nd District, Is
meeting his challenge with
enthusiasm and a very strong
desire to serve his constituency
with fresh and vigorous ap-
proaches to tee many prevailing
problems on the state level. It's
time to send a Democrat to the
State Senate from the 32nd
District. The time is right and so
Is the candidate.

Jane Pierson, of Woodbury, is
very much in touch with the
Issues. She knows her way
around Hartford and the State
Capitol. She joins other women,
who this year are entering
politics in greater numbers than
ever before. The Democrat Par-
ty i s fortunate to have her as a
candidate for the State House of
Representatives.

Kevin White, also a candidate
for the General Assembly, per-
sonifies many of our Democrat
candidates for office. He is
young, a m b i t i o u s , wel l-
backgrounded and hard-working.
He is eager to demonstrate his
ability to do the kind of a job in
the State House of Represen-
tatives that our area needs. We
look to him for effective,
representation. We know he'll
deliver.

James Cipriano
FaHs Ave.

Oakville

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I address this letter to those
residents of the 68th District who
were unable to attend the League
of Women Voters debate Thurs-
day past. You missed an oppor-
tunity to witness a clear
difference in both persona? and
political style. '

As to personal style, let me say
only that Miss Pierson was polite
to her opponent and her
questioners. As to political style
it appeared that Jane spoke of
people, and Jamie spoke of
profits.

Had you attended you would
have heard in Jamie's introduc-
tion that he spoke of a review of
"state fixed costs", implying a
need for reduction in costs. In
this category he listed "debt ser-
vice". Yet in'answer to a later
question he repeatedly suggested
increasing, the debt service. He
also questioned the state's educa-
tion expenses, but could not
suggest what or who would pay
for our schools if the state
reduces Its funding. The
thousands of citizens tied into the
state pensions would be in-
terested to know that Jamie con-
siders the pensions to be "ex-
tremely generous". He further
said in answer to a question that
new business shouldnH be
hampered by. environmental and
runaway shop regulations.,

I felt that Jane presented
reasonable, moderate, and at-
tainable gdals. She shows her ex-
perience and Interest lies with
the people of our district and
state. Her ability to address the
issues, though not slick, showed
perception and a desire not to
alienate any segment of our pop-
ulation. ' • • • ' "

1 . . Sincerely,
Robert R; Kohout

334 Hoop Pole Road
Woodbury

Editor
Town Times ' '
Dear Sir:

I am writing to ask the voters
of the 68th Assembly District to
turn out and support. Jamie
McLaughlin as our next
representative to the" General
Assembly in, Hartford.

Jamie McLaughlin is the only
candidate we. have who un-
derstands one of the most Impor-
tant issues facing Connecticut,
the issue of Farmland and Open
Space. Jamie supports the
safeguarding of Public Act 490,
the use-value tax structure on
farm, forest, and open space
land. This act has done more to
protect and improve the State's
farm industries than any other
single public policy. This act has
saved the Connecticut taxpayers
untold millions of dollars that
would have been'levied had ran-
dom development of farmland
continued unchecked.

Healso supports the Farmland
Preservation Act and favors con-
tinued increases in the bond ap-
propriation for the program,
.McLaughlin supports Increases
In tax exemptions for farm
machinery and materials beyond
the current low limit

Farming is vital to Connecticut
both for local food production and
for the preservation of the com-
munities that we all value, Jamie
McLaughlin is the man who un-
derstands fanning needs and who
will fight for farming rights.

Sincerely,
Esther MacLennan

288 Saw Pit Hill Rd.
Woodbury

Editor ,
Town Times
Dear Sir:

As a former chairman of the
Woodbury Democrat Town Com-
mittee, and a member for many
years, I should like to add my en-
dorsement to the many who have
preceded me in enthusiastic ap-
proval of the candidacy of Jane
Pierson for the office of State
Representative from the 68th
District.

What a fortuitous situation in-
deed it is to find a candidate for
any political office who is a
native of Woodbury, raised here,

possessing a B.A. degree from
Oberlin College, who has work
experience as a paralegal with
Connecticut Legal Services in
Waterbury, representing clients
at administrative hearings, draf-
ting legislation, testifying at
legislative hearings and working.
for the passage of state laws.
Sounds most unlikely but all
these attributes and more are
vested in Woodbiiry's candidate
for the 68th District Represen-
tative seat — Jane Pierson!

The 68th Assembly District,
compr i s e s a l l v o t e r s of
Bethlehem, Woodbury, and part
of Watertown, approximately 20,-
000 voters who have the enviable
situation of having this oppor-
tunity on Nov. 4 to elect as their

1 Representative in Hartford a
superior candidate — Jane Pier-
son, Democrat, of Woodbury!

Arthur N. Johnson, Sr.
15 Pleasant St.

Woodbury
Editor *
Town Times
Dear Sir: V

This year 's election is a
prelude to a very important issue
facing the town of Watertown
voters—redistrlcting. Yes, the
General Assembly will redistrlct
In the next legislative session in
compliance with the 1980 census.

Therefore, I urge town voters
to vote for Sean Butterly on Nov.
4. Sean Is the town's only resident
who is running for State Office
this Fall now that Dick Bozzuto is
vacating the 32nd Seat. " l

One of Sean's strongest issues
in his campaign has been the
need to preserve local autonomy.
He believes Watertown citizens
would be greatly aided in preser-
ving local powers if the town
were to receive one state
representative seat to serve the
entire town in the next redistric-
ting plan.

Let's end the'68th/89th confu-
sion' that has hurt Democrats,
Republicans, and Independents
alike In the past decade.

By voting for Sean, we will
have a senator; in Hartford who
will work to fulfill our desire to
have one state assembly seat for
the Town of Watertown.

William J. Muccino
260 Bassett Rd.

Editor
Town Times'
Dear Sir:

Jamie McLaughlin will be a
great State Representative, The
voters in the 68th District of
Watertown-Oakville, Bethlehem,
and Woodbury are fortunate to
have ayoung man of this caliber
available to serve them.

In his campaign he has shown
that he is strong in these impor-
tant qualifications — dedication,
capability, and conviction,

His tireless door-to-door cam-
paign, his education and in-
telligence, and his pledge to
serve in the best interests of tax-
payers who pay all the bills, all
demonstrate he has leadership
capability and he still grasps the
importance of people to people
contact.

I heartily endorse him for elec-
tion and ask my friends and
neighbors to cast their vote for
Jamie McLaughlin.

Sincerely,
Jack E. Traver

NOTICE
To all Watertown &«Gakville

subscribers to Town Times. You
should be receiving your paper in
Thursday's mail each week.
Periodically wi receive com-
plaints from subscribers in both
sections of town that their papers
are not arriving until Friday.
Both Post Offices have the
papers each week in sufficient
time to deliver them on Thurs-
day, and are required to do so by
postal regulations. When papers
are not delivered until Friday, it
is a Post Office failure, and we'd
like to know about it.

Any subscribers within the
community who fall to receive
their paper In Thursday's mall
are asked to call us to let us know
and we'll take the matter up with
postal authorities to set that the
practice is stopped.
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Editor . .
Town Times :
Dear Sir: .

Carol Herskowitz, as you know,
is the Republican Candidate for
Representative to the 69th
Assembly District.

I strongly urge voters in
Southbury, Middlebury and the
Watertown residents, who vote at
Heminway Park School, to sup-
port this well qualified person,

Mrs. Herskowitz has been a
town chairman and vice chair-
man of Southbury and is well
versed in local, s tate and
national issues.!

Do yourself and the 69th
District a favor, vote on Nov. 4
for Carol Herskowitz.

Sincerely,
H. Raymond Sjostedt

Editor
Town Times ,
Dear Sir:.,

Our choice for district state
representative is very easy,
since the most qualified and
prepared candidate is Jamie
McLaughlin, In Ms talks with
future constituents, Jamie has
proven that he cares — not only
for one area, but for the entire
district.

We sincerely hope all area resi-
dents support Jamie on Nov. 4,
He's clearly the best candidate
and the widespread number of
endorsements he's received
proves this. These are not just
party,line endorsements, but en-
dorsements from organizations
and individuals not politically af-
filiated. '

Please join us on Nov. 4 and
support Jamie McLaughlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyal B. Gaskln,

Sr.
lBTaftAve,

OakvUle

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I have known Sean Butterly
since he was a small boy scurry-
Ing about Butterly's Coffee Shop
in Watertown.

I saw Sean play high school
sports . He was always a
gentleman, but nevertheless
fiercely competitive.

Sean has now developed into a
mature young man. He has had
six years of teaching experience,
and six years of officer service in
the Army Reserves. Also, he
earned a^law degree in the even-
ing and now practices* law.

Watertown voters would be
well advised to put Sean Butterly
in the State Senate. I know he
will serve us well and I base this
opinion on 25 years of watching
his development. j S

. , Joseph Collins
88 Edward Ave,

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

As a newcomer to this district!
was eager to become acquainted
with the candidates and issues
for the Nov. 4 election. I have
listened to fellow citizens discuss
their concerns and I have listen-
ed to both Jamie McLaughlin and
Jane Pierson address these
issues and talk about their
qualifications for the job of
General Assembly Represen-
tative.

Jamie McLaughlin is very
clearly the candidate that we
must send to Hartford. He un-
derstands the issues that impact
on Woodbury,* Watertown,
Bethlehem, and Oakville —
economic needs, educational
needs and funding, technicalities

• of taxes and spending, open space
and land management,

I have committed myself to liv-
ing here and I know that Jamie

* McLaughlin Is committed to all
of us: I hope teat voters of both
parties, unaffiliated voters, those
who care about their towns, will
come out and vote for Jamie
McLaughlin on election day.,

Sincerely,
Jeanne R. Kirby
9 Ironwood Lane

, Woodbury
Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I am writing to support Jamie
McLaughlin as our choice for the
next State Representative from
the 68th Assembly District.

Jamie is a man who, represents
the issues that concern all of us.
He understands the needs of
small businesses. He un-
derstands the problems of
educational funding. He un-
derstands the need to keep small
town government on the local
level where we can make
decisions about the things that
effect us.

Whatever your political affilia-
tion, make the choice for Jamie
McLaughlin on November 4.

Sincerely,
Michael J. Castagna

14 HUlerest Ave,
OakvUle

Editor .__
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I have known Sean Butterly
since I was a coach and he a
player in the Little League.

I followed his progress in
athletics into the Babe Ruth
League and then to Watertown
High School. He always excelled
no matter which sport he par-
ticipated in. The highlight of his
athletic career I feel, was when
as a senior, he was honored by
the Oakville VFW at a Water-
town High School Sports Ban-
quet, not just for athletics but for

academic achievement. He was
awarded the VFW Trophy at this
time.1'

After high school he attended
and graduated Lafayette College
as a Phi Beta Kappa. '

After college he taught at a
Connecticut high school, served
as an officer in the Army
Reserve and went to law school
at night and eventually became a
lawyer.

To me Sean has always been
the "All-American Boy." Sean
brings to my mind a saying I
have heard so many times. "If
you want a job done right give it
to a busy man." Sean is that man
and he will prove it when elected
state senator from the 32nd
District come November 4th.

Dominic J. Romano
6 Bushnell Avenue

« * . Oakville
Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir-

On Tuesday, Nov. 4, the
citizens of Oakville and Water-
town will have the opportunity to
elect Sean Butterly as our
representative in the State
Senate. Sean is a product of our
local school system, a former
teacher, and now is a practicing
attorney.

Sean is the only person from
Oakville and Watertown seeking
public state office and if we want
a voice at the state level, I
believe it is important that we
support this qualified young man.

I have known Sean and his
family for more than 25 years
and I r e commend t h a t ,
regardless of your political af-
filiations, our community needs
Sean Butterly representing us in
the State of Connecticut,

He will do us all credit.
William F. Scully

216 Middlebury Road
Editor
Town Times v.
Dear Sir:

As an attorney for the Connec-
ticut General Assembly I was
curious to read press reports of
Jane Plerson's experience In the
legislature. Her name was not
familiar and I was prompted to
do some investigatory work into"
her actual experience at the
capitol.

Her actual experience appears
to be significantly less than her

claims would have one believe.
On February 26,1980, she gave

brief testimony before the
Human Services Committee in
support of Senate Bill 47 which
was merely an appropriation for
shelter services for,victims of
household abuse. This program,
however, had been previously es-
tabUshed through the 1979
legislative session through the in-
tensive lobbying efforts of
several persons of whom Miss
Pierson was not one.

To my own personal knowledge
and the contents of the legislative
record Miss Pierson has played
no part in the creation or support
of any human services legisla-
tion.

1 hope that the voters of the
88th Assembly District will
carefully assess the information
they receive and cast their vote
based on Realities and not on un-
substantiated claims.

Sincerely,
. Carl Back

117 Dover Road
West Hartford

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

As a former classmate of Sean
Butterly, I am writing to urge
Watertown voters to elect him to
the State Senate.

Sean Butterly was a scholar-
athlete in his years at Watertown
High, and now he is a lawyer.
That does not surprise those of us
who knew him at WHS in 1969.
We knew he would succeed.

More importantly, however, is
the fact that success has not
changed Sean Butterly. He is tru-
ly a candidate who is interested
in serving people. I know that
Sean cares about our town and its
citizens. That's why I'm voting
for him.

Joseph D, Romano
85 Claxton Ave.

Editor
Town Times •
Dear Sir:

Jane Pierson is a candidate for
the people. Her proven perfor-
mance in Hartford shows her to
be a dedicated candidate worthy
of your vote. Jane Piersori^s
ideas are like a fresh breeze in
the political arena. Jane Pier-
son's ability and hard working
approach to get legislature pass-

ed Is only one of her strong
points. Others are her concern
for the individual, concern for
the district and concern for the
state. As your elected represen-
tative, Jane Pierson will be your
voice in Hartford. I strongly
urge you to vote for Jane Pierson
on Nov. 4, as I will.

Robert W. Witty
136 Eddy St.

Oakville

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

On Nov. 4 the voters of the 68th
Assembly District must elect
Jamie McLaughlin as our State
Representative.

We are faced with tough
problems in the district and in
the state. Jamie McLaughlin un-
derstands the problems of energy
resourde development, taxation
and spending, and education
financing.

Mr, McLaughlin is the man
that we must have in Hartford.
He will be an effective legislator.

Sincerely,
Beverly H. Fetzko

177 Smith Pond Road

Mffllfl St.Oakviite
274-2170

FRglMOVieS
Call tor time & title.

Friday

Ray iosfon
Sunday

FREE MOVIES
CaU tor tone & ttim.

Monday

Monday Night Football

\Dtink Special* aflat •wry score

Tuesday

FRii MOVII
Call lor time & title

WedoMday

TRiVIA NIGHT

ike store you've freen waiting for

Main Street, Middle Quarter
Woodbury, Conn

263-4358

Sunday
November 2
2 p.m. -5 p.m.
Under New Management

Liz Bellino Maryann Mannello
and of course, Mr. Edward

Hairdressing with a personal touch.

Open Tuesday thru Saturday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

is coming to

WATERTOWN
679 Main Street
(at the crosswalk)

tin*
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HOMfMADE THANKSGIVING PIES
1 fresh from my oven to your Thanksgiving
table. All pios made ,on the premises from
scratch with only the.finest ingredient!.

Delicious APPLE • PUMPKIN • CUSTARD
• COCONUT CUSTARD • MINCEMEAT
and PLAIN ft PUMPKIN CHEESECAKE

LORRAINE'S CAKES
155 Mate St./farvi«w Chtle, Cekvffia

274-3813
Thrinlwgiving, weok hoursi Clowd Mon. 11/24

.Opmst.TuM. 11/25 8-5, Wod. 11/26 7-9
Tburj. (Thanks. Day) 8-12 Noon.

Please order early

* ¥ • » • * * ¥:"• * • ¥ ' »
•#-;.*•*.•*>:*> v

*

*
*

*

*

4-

PHOTOGRAPHIC

FOR CHRISTMAS!

IN YOUR HOME ~r rOUTPQORS

BY THE AREA AWARD WlNHtJWG PHOTO- -
~ GF?APHER :RECENTLY COMMISSIONED BY

THE WATERTOWN LIBRARY TO DECORATE
THE NEW Wlfcj<3 OF THE LIBRARY WITH
SOME OF HIS OUTSTANDING PHOTO-
GRAPHY.

STUART VRABINOWiTZ, A.AS,
PHOTOGRAPHIR

>, *

Junior -Troop 4054
On Tuesday, Oct. 14, Troop 4054

held its investiture and rededica-
tion ceremonies at the OakviHe
Library. Leader Mrs. Alice
Berger spoke about- the seven
basic fundamentals of Girl
Scouting: citizenship, troop
management, international
friendship, health, safety and liv-
ing by the Girl Scout promise and
laws. She said the Girl Scout
membership functions , as a
democracy through the patrol
system. Mrs. Berger also said
the aim of Girl Scouting is.to give
girls opportunities to Telate to
others with increased skills and
satisfaction, to contribute to
society through, individual
t a l en t s , to develop self-

- awareness, and develop feelings
that give meaning to life.

A candlelight ceremony follow-
ed with the following girls
rededicating themselves to Girl
Scouting by saying the Promise
and Laws: Lisa Orsini, Diane-
Atwood, Kim Collier, Tracy Pa-
quin, Cathy Cuttitta, Tracy Soden
and Grazia Pelosi. Tracy Paquin
gave a story on"Becoming a Girl
Scout." Five-year pins were
given to Kim Collier, Lisa Orzini
and Tracy Paquin. Scout pins
were presented to assistant
leader, Mrs. Phyllis Atwood. The
girls sang "Make New Friends",
'.'Girl Scouts Together" and "On
My Honor".

Newly invested Junior Scouts
are: Kimberly Boivin,' Melissa

Cabbage Lane
Bethlehem 266^335

PiRSONALiMAGiS mit CiNTiR
In iMimi t for I Y u r i . 0 m « ! and MmagMl by o N^lv* H.w M « w l . r -

'' ' • ' • ' ' ' . " Wi-ort Net,o francalH ', " . ' . , . • , , . ; -

W MAVfi lamCOST
J P^OWAWitHAf INCiUIDi

M5jyMf,faiiIlif ( H f M cooking)
" — Wodlca! suparvJifon (Dottor and

; Ri^iiisrad NurMs) >j

•;"'— Prhntft; ptrtMial core (for boih
mm and women) • •

— Behovlor Modification (a l«aniiiw
prectsi)

— Iitaniiva Maintenance program,
(ieadilnB hew to (!vs with tha "Hew
Yw")

COM! IN! COMPARB
CHOOM THI IIST FOR IESSI

a#4-31Sf
P»ref. iWg.

SevtMiury Mfew
Sourhfeury, Cf.^

Boucher,-. Stephanie De'Angelo,
Michelle Derouin, Audra Dillon,
Jennifer Evenski, Christine
MacKenzie, Sandra Murphy,
Michele Orsini, Sandra- Pater-
nostro, Heidi Ryan, Mary
Vaichus, Susan Viggiano and
Mamie Weiss. The new Cookie
Chairman for 1980-81 is Mrs. Dee
Boivin. Refreshments were serv-
ed.

Juliette Low's Birthday
On October 31 Girl Scouts

everywhere will celebrate
Juliette Low's birthday. Girl
Scouting in the U.S. was started
by Juliette Gordon "Daisy" Low
Even though she was totally
deaf, people loved to listen to her
and they enjoyed visiting her
home because she was so friend-
ly. On March 12, 1912, 18 girls
met at "Daisy's" house in Savan-
nah, Georgia, and formed the
first Girl Scout troop. Daisy died
in 1927. The Juliette Low World
Friendship Fund was founded to
honor her and her vision of
worldwide friendship. Every
year Girl" Scouts in the U.S. con-
tribute to this fund The money is
used to send Scouts to other coun-
tries and. to bring Girl Guides to
the U.S. and to help Girl Scouts
and Girl- Guides alii around the
world. •* /

/ / I \ \l
ThemAMING
\02KcSHOP
179 Main Street
V^ttrtowrvCt

274-2939

U.S, Senate

* Chris represents a strong and effective voice in
Connecticut on energy .issues and has
successfully fought for the interest of
Connecticut families so that we are assured ah
adequate supply of reasonably priced energy,

* Chris understands the pressures the inflation
places on all Connecticut families! he's taken
steps to control inflation as a Congressman and
proposed plans for the future.

* Chris knows howimportant jobs and industry
are to Connecticut and he's fought successfully
to bring both to the state and keep Connecticut
jobs for our workers. .

FIGHTING FOR CONNECTICUT
AND WINNING

VOTE FOR CHRIS DODD NOV. 4
ST. • HARTFORD, CT, 06106 . FRAN N. ZULLO. TREASURER
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Fire District
Okays Extension
For Subdivision

The Watertown Fire District
last week approved a sewer ex-
tension off Hamilton Avenue for
the nine-lot Princeton Terrace
subdivision proposed by Conrad
Fleisher.

District Superintendent Harry
Owens said the approval is sub-
ject to a developer's agreement
and concurring approval by the
state Department of En-
vironmental Protection. The ex-
tension is about 800 to 900 feet.

The Planning and Zoning Com-
mission already has okayed the
development.

Mr. Owens also reported the
pressure zone for the Balmoral
Estates area will be extended 200
feet south from Whispering Hill
Road to the end of West Road. At
9 a.m. on Monday, Nov. 10,
affected homes will have; their
water pressure increased by 60
lbs. to 100 lbs.

The WFD district committee
reduced the shelter rent in Hen of
taxes for the Watertown Housing
Authority's Truman Terrace
from two to one percent, on a
permanent basis.

Teachers Attend
Business Conclave
Miss Barbara Barnes, Mrs.

Ann Coy, Mrs. Shirley Juraska,
and Mrs. Rose Lopiccolo of the
High School Business Depart-
ment faculty attended the 77th
Annual Convention of the Conn ê-
ticut Business Educators
Association held at the Holiday
Inn in Meridtn rectntly.

More than TOO business
educators in the state • met to
preview new materials and
equipment and increase their
knowledge through the following
workshops: A National
Curriculum for Economic
Education, Office of the Future,

How to Present a .Mock Trial in
Business. Law, Managing ra
School Store, and Shorthand —
Alive and Well.

The Watertown Future
Business. Leaders had their first
place (1980 Connecticut State
FBLA Leadership Conference)
exhibit on display, the theme
which was FBLA - • KEEPING
IN TOUCH WITH THE
BUSINESS O F AMERICA. Deb-
bie Valaitis, a senior member of
the Watertown chapter presently
serving as State Reporter, was in
attendance to explain FBLA to
teachers from those schools not
having chapters.

Keep Leaves Out
Of Gutters: Owen

The director of public works
has asked residents not to rake
leaves into street gutters in an-
ticipation the town crew will pick
them up.

Director William Owen said
the department currently is
removing leaves from clogged
storm drains, starting with the
"heavily leaved" streets first.
The effort i s mainly a
maintenance one, he said.

However, persons have been
calling^ the department asking '

.-when the crews would be around,
he said, but there is no definite
time table. Raking leaves into,
the gutters is '.'only aggravating
the problems," he said.

Fire Department
Again To Host
Trick Or Treaters
The Watertown Fire Depart-

ment will be host again this year
to local youngsters out trick or
treating for Hallowe'en.

Open House will be held at fire
headquarters at 935 Main St. The
Fulton American Band will
provide entertainment there, and
later at Company 2, Buckingham
St.

Fire Chief Avery W. Lamohler
said that Lieut. Crawford Slason
is chairman of the affair,
assisted by Albert Jones, Gary
Adams, Steve Franioa, Norman
Brisebois, David Palmer,
Anthony Rubbo and Joseph
Prager.

Donna Urx A Yelerfo (Capakto

THE CLIP JOINT
Unisex Barber • Hairstyling

70S Main 9 t m f
,Wat«rtown, Ct.

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL
It*

'3.00
ran IAUOONS m CANDY
WITH CHILDRBN'S HAIRCUTS

SPECIAL

Nursing
Agency

• ' • ' • . - •

State Licensed & Bonded
24 HOUB SERVICE

Professionally Insured

RN's and LPN's
\ l s o available

Personal Aides
'Mildred Morgan, RN, Director'

Southbury

CALL 264-0077

NEW YOiK CITY
1US EXCURSBGff $

SECOMD WEDNESDAY
OF EACH MONTH

l§40
Mm* fsffe 7Mf&

d
mttlS-AT COUNTIY
KFiTLE RESTAURANT

WOODBMY WAOTOWN
RECREATION

The Kdley
Transit C©., Inc.
TIL, 489-9243
TerringtMi, Cann,

oataral »d srgi&ifi foods
the Superlative Sour6e

for vakole,puie natural
fqods.And in the begin
ning,were there
other* kinds ?

236 Washington Rd. (Rt. 47)
263-4868

Jt! 0pm Men. - Sot. 9M-tM
^ k $WfcMO*00

mmm VOTE for CAROL HERSKOWITZ
"A FULL TIME LEGISLATOR"

69th District, Middlebury, Southbury
part of Watertown

Greater W@l@ifaiiry CbenAtr d
• State Senator Richari Isnuto

ieflred Cmiiiscticut Strte bspbytts AsseciotiM
CsfHiicticut AiMclatfon el Rsalttfi

Paid for by Carol HerskswHt lor Steta R«prM#ntot!ve, Idwln T. Kaiser, Tr©os,

¥OTI ^ REPUBLICAR

Tuesday, Novmnber 4th

• * • * # • • * • S * * ft « ft"* * * * « * * * *
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CHRISTMAS SHOP
NOW!

20% OFF
Any Cush Purchases

Now thru November 15

Cash Sales - Visa or Mastercharge Only

81 Main St. Danskin Boutique
Thomaston, Ct. 681 Main St.

283-5160 Watertown 274-8230
Lay-a-Ways Gift Certificates Open Mondays

Westbury Corps
Gearing Up For
Corps Of Year

The Westbury Drum Corps "will
be participating in the Corps of
the Year Contest Satuday, Nov.
22, at East Hartford High School,
sponsored by the Quarryville
Junior Ancients, the event is
sanctioned by the Connecticut
Fifers and Drummers Associa-
tion.

Registration for the juniors is 4
to 5 p.m:, and 4 to 6 p.m. for
seniors. Competition starts 5
p.m.

Th« JT-L fireplace insert was desjgnd to convert a nrepiaep
into aa efficient, economical home heating system. ThiB unit
will fit fireplace openings ranging in width from 30" to 40"
and in height from 25" to 30". FP-I oUmn Vyeof glow doon,
aluminized gteel firebox with firebrick lining, removable varia-
ble-speed twin blowers, cast iron grate with ash pan and dou-
ble-wall construction. , " ,. •"-..- ..;

FIRE 'n SUN
Rfe. 61 - Main i f root

VHIagsSquare,Bethlahem, €t,
2

Closed Monday Wed., Thuri,, Fr«, 12 -9 p.m.
Tuei. 1 2 - 5 * Sat, 10-5Sun. 11 -3

Other Hours by Appt,

RJ. BLACK & SON, INC
Sabs £ Service

Water Pumps,
Wafer Softeners
Pool Equipment
Thomaston I d .

Watartown
274-MS3

at
St. Mary Magdalen

ehurchHall,
Oakville

7:15
Every Thursday

. Several corps members were
involved in the sixth Tootsie Roll
candy drive over the weekend,
aiding the Knights of Columbus
Pius X Council of Watertown.
WDG Director Michael Kleban, a
Knight, was drive chairman,
assisted by former corps
member Henry Stanco, now
aiding trumpet instructor Gil
Graveline.

Dom Falcone, Alan Whitehill,
Melinda, Alan, and Dawn
Wheeler, Cheryl Semeraro.
Karla Dipplehoffer, Eric John-
son, Kurt Mussa, Nichole and
Michelle Beaudoin, Steven
Hoffler, Anne.Christine, and Gail
St. Mary, Tim and Trade Dews,
and Cheryl Langeri were the cor-
ps members involved.

Westbury's annual Christmas
Party and awards night will be
Dec. 7 at the Oakville American
Legion, Post 195 Hall on Bunker
Hill Road. Time will be an-
nounced.

The recent roller skating fund
raiser was termed a success by
the WDC, Other upcoming events
Include running a Christmas gift
table at St. John's Church Satur-
day, Nov. 8; marching in the
Waterbury Veterans Day Parade
Sunday, Nov. 8; playing for Santa
Glaus at the Naugatuek Valley
Mall Saturday, Nov. 22, in: the
morning and at Rocky Hill
Veterans Hospital in the after-
noon; and the Christmas Parade
in Seymour Sunday, Nov. 30. •

The membrship drive is on.

Wish you or
speedy

recovery

Pctka and Georgia

and prospective members can
call 274-4622 for information.

Several corps members recent-
ly took part in a television survey
of NBC's "Games People Play"
program. The survey lasted two
hours and was thoroughly en-
joyed.

Yule Carnival
Planned In Nov.
By All Saints'

All Saints' Episcopal Church,
Oakville, will hold its' annual
Christmas Carnival Friday, Nov.
21, and Saturday, Nov. 22 at the
church. Hours are 7 to 9 p.m. Fri-
day and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Satur-
day, the latter day having
smorgasbord settings at 5 and 6
p.m.

Handicrafts will be featured,
including crochet and knitted
items, Christmas ornaments,
dolls and jewelry. Baked goods,
Vermont cheddar cheese, and
plants will be displayed for sale,
and a special visit by Santa Claus
is anticipated. ""'. • =

A fine variety of foods will be
offered at they smorgasbord, the
church said.

Carnival chairwoman are
Janet Welton and Lois Hall for
the carnival, and Betty Barney
and Ruth Taylor for the
smorgasbord.

One And All Can
Enter Contest
A Halloween pumpkin painting

contest will take place at the
Watertown Library Saturday,
Nov. l, from 10 a.m. to 12 noon!
: Pre-painted pumpkins can be

brought to the library, and will be
judged for being scariest, fun-.
niBSt, most original, or most ar-
tistic. The five categories are
family (one to five members),
Grades K-S, Grades 4-6,.Grades
7-8, and open.

Call 274-5411, ext, 221 for more
information.

ELECT

to the STATE SENATE
State House of Representatives

other iuslness or Professional Commitments. The
— ' is his ONLY job,

At Present a

Bill Rogers has
serving you in

In 197f and 1980
experienced Legislator lor State Senator,

record. Vote for an

SftNDlDAfi f^r SiNATi th© 32nd DISTRICT
pvru of t Nowfewn, Sholton, TrumbuSI

Connecticut iuslness and Industry Association
Connecticut Association of Roaitors P.A.C.
Connecticut tankers Association P.A.C,
Savings Banks of Connecticut P.A.C.-
Greater Waterbury Chamber of Commerce
Ulata.uL,.,-.. Ek • I t 1— ,

C©nn. State Poliie Union P.A.C.
Trumbuli Times

4th Row B

Paid for by Ro8fw/Stot# S«Mtr Committtt, Cothtrini R, Piumtr, Trtasursr
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Wellfield Deal
Falls Through
After Tie Vote

A d e a l t q p u r c h a s e a
Middlebury wellfield for all in-
tents and purposes died last week
when the Water and Sewer
Authority did not take a positive
vote on the purchase.

The authority vote was a 2-2 tie
on a motion to reject the buying
for between $8 million a wellfield
on 32 acres off Shadduck Road,

Town Times (Watertown, Conn.), October 30, 1980 Page 9

thus defeating the motion.
However, there was no followup
motion to approve the sale, so the
matterwent into limbo.

Authority Chairman Horace
Studwell said this week there has
been no change, and he considers
the issue dead.

Contractor Jesse Monroe, one
in a group proposing the sale of
the wellfield, which they claimed
would give a safe yield of 884,000
to 1 million gallons of water a
day, said he had another buyer
interested, and had to have the

authority's answer by Oct. 27.
The wellfield had been under

authority scrutiny for two years,
but both, sides issued conflicting
data on the water -yield, and the
amount of non-toxic chemicals in
the water.

Mr. Studwell said in view of the
effort the authority spent on the
matter and what it considers
poor evidence supporting the
purchase, he doesn't-think the
sale would have been in the best
interests of the town.

FALL ROOFING
With Prices That Won't Bum

A Hole In You/Pocket

Average ® ft. Ranch - * 3 6 0 ° °
Quality Work - Fully Guaranteed

Call 274-3316 ©r 274-2225
for FRII 8&YIMAYI

(Labor)

THE ONE YOU CAN COUNT ON
Energy Efficiency
You see, when you compare the cost of heating
your home with natural gas or electricity, you'll
discover that oil is

Quality Hea t ing OH
Throughout the years, a lot of people have come
to depend on us for the fuel they need to heat the
homes they live in. Thats
quite a responsibility
and we are
proud to
say that
for over
45 years
Wesson has
become the
one to count on "for quality fuel oil, expert
maintenance, and reliable service.

Reliability
Today, we
are one of

the State's
largest distributors of
home heating oIL We
got to be the biggest

because we strive to be
the best,, and that

means finding new ways
to serve you better.

Fuel Management Program
Like our Fuel Manage-
ment Program,.. It lets
you spread the cost
of heating your home /" r\
over an entire '•- ^
year, and pays
you Interest
during
those

months
when your
account shows
a credit balance.
But our Fuel Management Program is just one
way we insure the comfort and safety of your
family. We offer a variety of programs to bring
you the fuel you need at prices you can afford to
pay.

still one of the most
practical and econ-
omical fuel alterna-
tives, and Wesson is
making It even better
by introducing new
products and services
designed to increase
energy efficiency. For1

example, proper adjustment or replacement of
your'oil burner, or Installation of other energy
saving devices from Wesson could reduce fuel
cost as much as 40%. And as a Wesson Fuel
Management customeryou have the option of
paying for your purchase over a period of time at
no interest charge.
Maintenance '

Providing you with quality
maintenance service

is a very important
part of what we
do at Wesson.

Our maintenance
programs offer you

maximum protection
at minimum cost and

our servicemen are trained
technicians with the knowledge
and experience it takes to keep

your system operating at peak efficiency.
Emergency Service

And when ft comes to emergency repairs or fuel
deliveries. Wesson maintains a 24-hour, 7 day a4

week emergency hot line and
a large fleet of modern, radio
dispatched delivery trucks.
When you really compare,
Wesson Oil can make a
difference... So call the oil
company you can count on,
We have the fuel you need
today, and the resources to
serve your needs tomorrow.

The Oil Company
166 RAILROAD HILL STREET
WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT 06722

\
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OUR STATE — OUR TOWN
OUR COUNTRY

NEEDS THESE DEMOCRATS
OUR COUNTRY NEEDS . . . . . .

•

PRESIDENT VSCI PRESIDENT

JIMMY CARTER WALTER MONDALE

OURSTATE NEEDS..........
U.S. SENATOR 6 f h DISTRICT

CONGRESSMAN
• % ! . * ' >\~

32nd
SENATORIAL DISTRICT REGISTRAR OF VOTERS

68th
ASSEMBLY DISTRICT

Bethlehem, Woodbury, Part
ef Watertown (Swift, JPolk &
Jodson District)

SEAN BUTTiRLY WALTER LEMAY JANE PIERSON KEVIN WHITE

•

*

*

•

•

*

*

CHRIS DODD TOBY MOFFETT

OURTOWN NEEDS *
6^fh *

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT
Middlsbury, Ssufhbvry .

;/ Part of Watertown
• (Heminwoy District)

FOR PIACE AND A STRONG ECONOMY- PULL THE TOP LEVER

VOTE DEMOCRATIC TUESDAY NOVEMBER
k

F6R^T{RANSPORTATION AND BABYSITTING
THOSIVOTIN® AT

HIMiNWAY PARK SCHOOL
OR

JUDSON SCHOOL
CALL WATIRTOWN

THOSe VOTING AT
POLK SCHOOL

OR
SWSFT JUNBOR HIGH SCHOOL

CALL OAKVILLi
274-9651

•

Pold for by Wat«rtown-@akvii!® Demscrafic Town Csmmltteo, Idward itaek
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Recreation Programs To
Begin In Earnest Soon

Several Parks and Recreation
Department fall programs will
begin the f i r s t week of
November. Preregistration is
required for a few of them.

Youth sewing begins Friday,
Nov. 7, from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at
The Sewing Room in Watertown.
The course also will run Satur-
days from 12 noon to 2 p.m.
Youngsters in Grades 5 to 8 are
eligible.

The class offers quality in-
structions on sewing, use of
machines, and background and
understanding on fabrics and
materials, There is a fee.

Beginner ballet for Grades I to
6 takes place at Judson School on
Saturdays, starting Nov. 1.
Grades 1 to 3 will meet from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m., and Grades 4
to 8 from 11:30 to i2;30 p.m.

The fundamentals of ballet,
and improving poise and grace
will be taught. Children should
wear leotards. i • ,

Call the recreation office at
274-8411, ext. 221 to preregister.

Regis t ra t ions a re being
'accepted over the phone for the
Learn to Swim Program, which
starts a seven-week course Nov.
1 at the high school's Frank M.
Reinhold pool. There are
openings for the non-swimmer
eategoies in all age groups, and
for the winter and spring

A three-week mixology course
lor adults takes place Nov. 4,11,
and 18 at the Watertown Library
at 7:30 p.m. There is a fee for
lessons and supplies.

Taught will be skills needed to

Pramium Nut Coal
50 Ib. plastic bags
Blue Seal Feeds

Fertilizers • Lima
.Salt Marsh Hoy

Peat Moss • Shavings
Dog Poods

H.S.COICQ,
45 Freight St.

Waterfaury 754-6177

"HALLOWEEN
SPECIALS"

'" Thursday & Friday

SAVE $150,00 On Cart
listed Below

4 - 6 €YL.

75 V,W. DASHER „.,.,..!_., 4WS
7? MUSTANG .. ,.,,,,J3IS
n cHiviTTi ....,:„„„, 4of5
79 GRANADA 4 dr. .,..,.„„ 4ft?S
7? MERCURY ZEPHYR

4dr, ,. ... 469S
7ff»INTO2dr ,,..42W
78 TOYOTA tiUCA

GT .,..„. 5195
n PACIR cpi , un
76 HORNIT WAGON 2995
75 DART SWINOiR

CPI „ „ , .,,,,,2S95

Others
79 CHEVROLET MALIBU

CLASSIC CPE.
10,000 mi 5395

79 T-BIRD CPI 4995
78 LINCOLN MARK V 8395
79 SMPALA WAGON 5195
77 LTD WAGON.. 2995
73 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS

CM...... ...... 1795
BARON

MOTOR CAR CO.
1360 Main St., Wafarfown

(FORMIRIY SKIPPY MAGEi?S)
Open Men. • Fri., 9-?, Sot. 9-5

274-2274 274-5627
ACROSS FROM

LORAtNE GARDENS
/

become a master mixer.
The Watertown Ski C3*ib for

high school students and older
reactivates Thursday, Nov. 6, at
7:30 p.m. at the Watertown
Library. Meetings will be the
first Thursday of the winter
season months.

Winter trips and organizational
information will be discussed at
the first meeting, and a movie
will be shown.

The basics of self-defense
while exercising and learning
self-diseiplihe will be taught at
the woman's karate course on
Wednesdays at Polk School from
6 to 8 p.m., starting Nov. 8. There
is a fee for the seven-week
course.

However, there's no charge for
the women's swimnastics exer-
cise program at the pool, on
Tuesdays from 7:15 to 8 p.m.
beginning Nov. 18, The class wiil
be followed by free adult swim-
ming from 8 to 8:45 p.m.

Persons must preregister with
the- recreation office for swim-
nasties.

Cub Pack 457
Twenty-seven boys a re

members of Cub Scout Pack 457,
which meets the fourth Thursday
of every month in the basement
of St. John's Church.

They are: Steven Thibault,

Douglas Blais, John Bradshaw,
Peter Peluso, Donald Hardwick,
III, Thomas Krayeske, Joseph
Kearney, Richard Johnston,
David McDonnell , Craig
Kearney, Gary Reed, Mark Urn-
bro, James Dkorio. Michael
Fassio; Jeffrey DeMarest,
Steven Budd, Bryan lacovone,
Rusty Antonacci, Bill Dunbar,
Matthew Leece, Vance Kusaila,
Gary Mar tensen , Joseph
Campbell, Eric North, Thomas
Casteel, Christopher Beauty, and
Victor Wasilauskas.

Den Leaders include Betty
Dwy, Elaine Voide; Coreine
Peluso, Dianne Diorio, Sandra
Greenwood, Byna Martensen,
Cecille Campbell, Rosemary
lacavone, Leona Kusaila and
Edward North, Jr,

Committee members are John
Kearney, John Kusaila, Mary
Zappone, Judith Leece, Donald
Budd, Nancy Umbro and Thomas
Casteel.

op infriendly comfort"

davidsoh's
• « M » * I M O P Watertown

get it
monqgramm©^

"Come pick a
sweater from our

collection of .
shetlands and

have it L
monogrammed

for a small
charge1'

UlchflaSd Mou. thru Sal. 9-5:30
Watertown Tues. thru Sat. 9-5:30

Swim Parents
The Watertown High School

Boys' Varsity Swim Team
Parents Association will hold its
first fall meeting on Sunday,
Nov. 2, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Thomastoh Savings Bank
meeting room. Parents of former
as well as current swimmers are '
invited, according to President
Joseph R. Cuttitta. .

Hope ia more effective when it.
forms a partnership with hustle.

FAMILY CYCLE

"I7ie Home of Honda"

Renciuit
Cciir.

In tan with beige leatherette
and rear defogger

Great
smileagei

highwav
estimate

estimated
mpg

Remember. Compare thtw 1980 EPA BitlmotBi with «s-
fimoted mpfl for«th«r cafi. Your oefual miloogu may differ,
dopending on speed, trip i.ngth, and Weathtr. Highway mi-
leage will probably b« lower.

GREAT PRICE!
4950 Ct. Salei Ton

& Reg, Extra

Renault Le Car
BR&QSHAW INC.

554 Main 5t,,OaMlle

274J834

80 HARVESTER RD, (OFF S. MAIN AT. CITY TRUST BANK)

GMT YOUR COSTUMES OUT OF THE CLOSET
AND MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND OUR

Halloween
Oct. 31 st

11:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Admission only

Costumes a must -
Wear yours

and get a 50* discount

GIFTS, PRIZES AND MUCH, MUCH
MORE TO BE GIVIN AWAY ALL

, SESSiONLONG.

60 Harvesfer Rd.

OCTOI IR 31s t
7 PM -12 M8DNSGHT

PRIZES • GIFTS • GIVI-A-WAYS
AND MUCH MUCH MORI

WIN A PAIR OF DISIGNiR JEANS
THE WINNERS OP OUR BEST COSTUME CON-
TEST WILL WIN A PAIR OF DESIGNIR'S JEANS
COMPLIMENTS OF THE "COUNTY SEAT",
NAUGAtUCK VALLIY MALL

C A t A g l OUR. ADMISSION PRICE TO ANYONE
311 Urr WIARING A COSTUMi

4
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the reorganiaatipnal plan, Dr.
, K i n g s a i d , ' " " ' i ^ - ' - " : • • : •••;/.• : '

But immediately after the
super in tendt in t read the
qualificationi of Mr: Hajgeman,
aft il-year guidance counselor In
UwStratfoM system, Monday's
meeting exploded in acrimony

:: h a l l , : ; ; - ; • ; > > ? . > : • • • . . . / • ' • • / ; V v . ; - : ; w ; . - v - -
s Board member ' Raymondi
Fuller, who has sided: with tht
four members oppdsingxthe

5 department head demotions and
* the Williams transfer; iald he

would not vote for̂  the motion ap-
proving Mr. Hageman because
"the post belonptp Schreiner,

•and it's a; new position'' we're^ not

ECONOMY f ERE CENTER
1371 Mdin St., Wotertown

SALE
8ttv iarfv ®w! Save!

• A78-13 GOODYEAR SUBURBANITE
BLACK $25.00

Prie« Include F.E.T.
M i l MOUNTING ANff STATIC I A U N C I

Qwnmd by Tmd and Tom Trmub

3uppO36\i tu 4,111 *
Dr. King explained Mr.

Schreiner was no longer qualified
for guidance director under the
Board's revamped, certifiction
policy because as of Sept. 1, he
was no longer head, and the re-
quirements stipulated non-
in te r rupted s e rv i ce . Mr.
Schreiner became director in
1967.

"That's the most unfair thing
I've ever heard of!" bellowed
member John Mills; who accused
Dr. King of changing the rules in
the first place. "I've heard of
some beauties in my day, but this
takes the cake."

Mr. Mills also pondered "who
will pay for the adjudication
when Schreiner wins?"

Member. Robert Kamjnski
stated "I feel we have a director
of guidance" in Mr. Schreiner,
but Mrs. Slavin insisted he did
not have on paper the proper in-
termediate sup§ rvisory certifica-
tion according to the reorganiza-
tion. >

When persons in the audience
of some 150 began to jeer the
Board when, it voted 5 to 4 to hire
Mr. Hageman, Mrs, Slavin, who
threatened to clear the room a
few times, finally asked four

policemen present to order the
public to leave. • • , - „ -

Mrs. Slavin motioned to a
reporter the press could remain,
but Det. Ronald ,Blanchard re-
quested the reporter also leave
because some members of the
public would not vacate-the
auditorium.- until "everybody"

, did, he said. The reporter did so,
but returned a few minutes later.

According to Sec. l-21h of the
state's Freedom of,Information
Act, members of an agency con-;
ducting a meeting can order the
room cleared if - individuals
"render, the orderly conduct of
such meetmg unfeasible," and
order cannot be restored unless
they are removed. Members of
the media not participating in the
disturbance may stay.

Meanwhile, Mr. Kaminski and
Mr. Fuller walked out of the
meeting when the public did, and
the remaining seven members
unanimously approved two more
appointments before recessing in
an empty auditorium.

The appointments were George
ValaiUs, 647 Linkfleld Road, as
mechanical inspection teacher at
WHS, and Diane G,, Beck, 187
Guernseytown Road, as teacher
aide in the Learning Disabilities

Woodbury, Bethlehem, Oakvillcand Watertowni

MCLAUGHLIN

Endorsed by many area residents, Including

me'on Jp

. : • • - JAMIE MCLAUGHLIN^

The onjy candidate endorsed by leading
organizations such as 1

•CONNECTICUT BUSINESS & INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION
•CT, STATE POLICE

•• GREATER \^TERBURY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
.• SMALLER MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

• LIFE UNDERWRITPS R A . C ,

JAMIE MCLAUGHLIN CANDIDATE 68 t h ASSEMBLY

Program at heminway Park
..School.-.-. . '

After an executive session, the
Board returned to open discus-
sion at about 11:15 p.m., but only
one reporter was still around, the
public having left.

June Legge, English-teach at
WHS, was approved unanimously
to become the athletic director
for the rest of the school year,
effective Oct. 28. She replaces
Donald Borghine, who lost the
position when it was learned he
lacked three credits towards his
supervisory certification.

Mrs. Legge had been the soft-
ball coach for nine years, and
assistant pool director for three.
Dr. King reported on the agend
she holds her intermediate ad-
ministrator or supervisor cer-
tificate.

Amendment Protested '
Ear l ie r in the evening,

members of the public took the
Board to task for considering an
amendement to its public par-
ticipation policy. The resolution
would have limited speaking to
an hour for items oh the agenda
at the start of the meeting, and
then a second public session
would occur prior to old business,
but could not extend beyond 11
p.m.

"It seems to me you're trying
to eliminate the troublemakers,"
surmlsed.Bill Krull, "We're not
the troublemakers — you are."

Charles Taylor, a spokesman
for the ARROW group that has
helped defeat the town's $12,4
million budget three times, said
the Board isn't willing to discuss
the issues, and the ARROW
demonstrations would continue.

He also hinted a "taxpayers'
revolt" in January when the 18.5-
mill minitax becomes due. "It's
the thought of some citizens they
don't want to pay taxes to this
town as long, as these five
(members) sit on the Board."
^ Mrs, Slavin, vice Chalrmap
Edward Thompson, William
Barratne, Cynthia Whltaker, and
Marian Klamkin' have been
pressured by ARROW toresign.

Other persons said the amend-
ment was an attempt to muzzle
public participation. Mrs.
Klamkin countered the amend-
ment simply would "make It
possible for Board members who
work to get out of here, at a de-
cent hour."

The amendment was tabled un-
animously in a voice vote by the
Board.

Removed from the agenda by
Mrs. Slavin wasDr^ King's
recommendation a director of
special services position be filled
as of Dec, 1, as mandated by the
state Department of Education,
The proposal will be taken up at a
joint meeting between Board and
Town Council subcommittes this
week. '

The Board "contends it could
lose substantial state funding if it
remains in honcompliance with
the mandate, but. Town Coun-
cilwoman Mary Jo Cicchetti and
others questioned what action the
state indeed would take, and
whether the town actually need-
ed the new director.

John P r o c t o r , school
superintendent for the Prospect-
Beacon Falls district and former
assistant superintendent In
Watertown, spoke in favor of the
new position.

The Town Council has told the
Board not to fill the position
while the current hiring freeze is
in effect under the town's 80-day
emergency budget.

f ow'a always better than
today—it lias more posBibllitlei,

WATERTOWN
rLAyNDERCENTE!

atWatertowoPiaza

• Coin-Op SeU
Service Laundry

• Drop-Off Service
• InaUtattoaal &

Commercial •
UwMiry Strvfce

AGENT PERRY'S
FLANAGAN

DRY CLEANWG
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Boosters Establish 'Ma'
Chilson Memorial Fund
The Watertown Gridiron

Booster Club unanimously voted
at its last meeting to establish a
memorial athletic scholarship in
memory of Peg "Ma" Chilson,
54, who died recently.

The scholarship proposal was
presented by Pef Palmer, first
Gridiron president, a close friend
and longtime associate of Mrs.
Chilson, the mother of five varsi-
ty level Watertown High School
graduates — Moira, Gregory,
Kevin,. Sean, and Colin.

Mrs.. Palmer pointed out Mrs.
Chilson was a charter member of
the original Boosters, which
began in 1964 when the need to
support the newly established
football program was recogniz-
ed, 'J

She dedicated much energy in
spearheading a fund drive for the
John Guinea bleachers, located
at the WHS field, the club said.
...In 1978, as the result of her
"unflagging efforts," Mrs.
Chilson led other involved
parents in the successful cam-
paign to persuade the Watertown
Board of Education to include
hockey,as a varsity sport, the

"club said.
The club said not only was Mrs.

Chilson an activist for local
athletic progams, she also was a
caring if not strict parent. From
1963 to 1974, between *'Ma" and
Mr Palmer, team members were
provided with fresh apples and
other refreshments at all daily
football practices. An open house
"training table" was always set
by Mrs. Chilson on Saturday mor-
nings before football games for
team members,

To celebrate the WHS football
program's first decade, Mrs.

- Chilson and Mrs. Palmer com-
plied a yearbook which recalled
records, agonies, and: triumphs
throueh personal pictures most

sewing
machine *
tha£write§

d fi
Viking's traditional

Swedish quality
combinea with
computer technology
designed the first
sewing machine in the
world that writes. With
the push of a button
you sew letters, words,
and even sentences in
three different sizes.
It's as easy as ABC.

0VIKINGT
Csnrtf cticuf

itwing Machins

!#24 Wotertemt Aye,, Wtfey.

174-778!

Haunt M * L - Sat,'%.%, flan, tffi I

of which liad been taken by Greg
Chilson for area newspapers.

Mrs. Palmer remembered it as
"a labor of love, but a labor, non-
etheless."

For many years, whether her
own children were directly iv-
nolved in sports or not, the club
said, Mr Chilson, spent much
time, effort, and her own money
in support of youth activities in
Watertown. The lives she touch-
ed are legion.

The Watertown Gridiron
Boosters are accepting contriub-
tions from friends, colleagues,
parents, and alumni. Checks can
be made out to: Watertown
Gridiron Boosters, ajtt: Peg
" M a " Chilson Memorial
Scholarship, c/o Art Wood,
treasurer, 22 Short St., Oakville,
Ct 06779.

WHS Seniors Bake
Up Election Sale
The Watertown High School

Class of 1981 will run a Tag and
Bake Sale Tuesday, Nov. 4, from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Oakville
VFW hall, Davis Street. Rain
date is Nov. 11.

The election day event' will
feature baked goods by the senior
class.

Juniors Annual
Arts & Crafts
Exhibit Nov. 15

The Junior Woman's Club will
present its 5th Annual Arts and
Crafts Exhibit and Sale on Satur-
day, Nov. 15, from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the American Legion
Hall, Bunker Hill Road.

Various artists and craftsman
will display their unique items.
In addition, there will be baked
goods and raffles of handcrafted
items.

AH funds from this project will
go toward the High School Arts
Scholarship. There will be a
small admission fee. Children un-
der 12 will be admitted free.

There are still a few booths
available. For more information
call 274-2281.

ARTHRITIS HEADACHES SCIATICA LEG PAINS

WATEBTOWN
FEED & GRAIN

Blue Seal Feed,
Fertilizer, Hardware

Pet Supplies, Bird Seed,
Waynt Dog Food,

Loam
Division of GaroisUno

Construction Co,
41 DEPOT ST.

WATERTOWN W4-1MI

Here's how
Chiropractic treats

Headaches
Headache] can, of count, retuk from miny condition

Bui rejeareh hai f«ve*led that t common
CJUW—often unrecogniied—t»n be traced to
(he cervtcil vencbrw (ip.n*l bonei of the
neck).

5eekmg relief bf merely drugging the
pun often JJIOWI the c*we of the tymptomi
to go untreated. If you have headache*, it
would be A I M to teed qualified profcukwal
coumrl is cirly u pombl* from a doctor of
chiropractic. Under chiropractic care, a pitiem n either treated
or referred after i comprehensive differentia

MM$$? m$&im

*n. Ctmpmhi, »ft Atttim mi MMrirf l # t a ,

Wafortown Chiropractic Offfico
35 Candst Hill Rd. Wsttrtown

274-9641

LOW BACK PAIN SHOUIDER PAIN BURSITIS

TO MY
WATERTOWN
FRIENDS;
Thank you for your sup-
port over the last eight
years n^hile I have repre-
sented you in the State
Senate in Hartford, Now
that I am leaving the Se-
nate/ I want to urge you
to vote for my good friend
and associate,
Bill Rogers,
Bill has been representing the interests of the peo-
ple of Watertown in the House of Representatives
for two years, I know he will do an outstanding job
for us in the state Senate.

I urge you to elect
Bill Rogers to the

Senate on November
4th•.- Pull lever 4B.

Thank you,
Sincerely,

Richard C, Bozzuto
Stats Senator
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Parents Night
The annual Parents Night at

Watertown High School will be
_held Thursday, Nov. 6, beginning

with orientation at 7:30 p.m. in
the auditorium. .Parents will
have the opportunity to meet
with teachers and learn what the
school has to offer its students.

Mrs. Perkins^
Old Fashioned Horn* Mads Hard Candies

771 Woodbury Road - P. O. Drawer X
Watortown, Connecticut 0679S

Fruit

Orange
Lemon
Lime

Grape
Cherry

Butter Rum
Melon

Pineapple
Spice

Aiiortmenf
Aniie
Clove

Cinnamon
Peppermint

Wintergrsen
Spearmint

Sassafra-Root
Betr

Dld.yoa Jbmv
my Onajmtm*

few pan*
fate

'Reber philter Perkins, III
*

Milk Chocolate Almond Bark
White Chocolate Almond lark
Dork Chocolate Almond Bark
Milk Chocolate Cashew Bark"

White Chocolate Cashew Bark
Dark Chocolate Cashew Bark

All kinds of Chocolate Lollypops! 1
Mrs, Perkins Special Chocolate: for Special Occasions.

, Old Fashioned "Horehound" Mail Order Service

Autumn Activities Head
Inside For New Season

All Parks and Recreation
Depar tmen t fall ac t iv i ty
programs will begin Saturday,
Nov. 1, the department has an-
nounced. There will be no
programs Tuesday, Nov. 4, elec-
tion day.

A youth yoga class for agesiJ to
14 will begin Thursday, Nov. 6,
from 5 to 6 p.m. at the OafcviHe
Branch Library. Registration is
the first day of class.

Children will practice self-
discipline through exercise,
recreation, and fun. The program
is free.

Adult yoga follows from 6:30 to
8 p.m., and is for the beginner or
advanced. The program consists
of slow-moving exercises for all
muscles of the body.

There is a small fee for the
, adult session, which lasts six
weeks. Registration is Nov. 6.

Indoor Ice skating at Taft
School's Mays Rink begins Tues-
day, Nov. 11, from 6 to 7 p.m.,
and is open to the first 150
skaters. A fee is charged at the
door.

Family "swimming, at the high
school's Frank M. Reinhold pool
starts Friday, Nov. 7, and is open
to the public at ho charge. Swim
time is from 7:10 to 8:45 p.m.

The pool session is for families
only, and no child will be ad-
mitted unless accompanied by an
adult.

Adult recreation swimming
starts Tuesday, Nov. 18, from 8
to 8:45 p.m., with no charge.

Co-ed volleyball for adults^
kicks off Thursday, Nov. 6, in the
Swift Junior High School exer-
cise gym from 7 to 9 p.m. AH
spikers Invited for free.

Woman's karate will be at Polk
School's/ all-purpose room on

"Wednesdays, beginning Nov. 6,
from 8 to 8 p.m. Pre-registration
is required at the recreation of-
fice In the Town Hall Annex, 424
Main St., and there is a fee.

Youth gymnastics on Satur-
days will take place at Swift and
the Connecticut School of Gym-
nastics on Main Street, Two
classes are being sponsored at
the gymnastics school from 10:30
to 11:30 a.m. (Grades 1 to 6), and
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. (Grades
7 and 8). There is a charge, and
registrations can be made at the
school.

23'r HOUR

An introductory program of
tumbling, floor exercises, tram-
poline, and balance beam begins
Saturday, Nov. 1, in the Swift ex-
ercise room. Grades 1 to 3 will
meet .from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.,
and Grades 4 to 6 from 11:30 a.m,
to 12:30 p.m. There is no charge.

Saturday youth bowling takes
to the lanes Nov. 1 at Water-
town's Blue Ribbon Lanes, from
12 noon to 3 p.m.,,or 3 to 6 p.m.
(or both for the busy bowlers).

Youngsters will learn the
basics and techniques of bowling,
and how to keep score. The fee
includes two games plus shoes.

Folk and square dancing for
children in Grades 4 to 8 starts
Monday, Nov. 24, from 3 to 4:30
p.m. at Polk School. However,
the first class for registration
will be Tuesday, Nov. 18, from 3
to 4:30 at Polk; all subsequent
classes are on Tuesdays.

Old and new popular folk, and
square dances will be taught in a
fun atmosphere.

Persons with questions on any
recreation program can call 274-
5411, ext. 221 for more informa-
tion. A detailed brochure on the
activities is available at the of-
fice. __

Paper Drive
Boy Scout Troop 450 will con-

duct a paper drive Saturday,
Nov. I, at Christ Episcopal
Church, The Green.

Papers may be delivered to the
van at the church parking lot
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. For
pick-up service, call 274-3259 the
evenings of Oct. 30-31, or before
noon Nov. 1.

Magazines also w i l l be
accepted.

Collision;yierk:•;•".PainHnq,
(

I0M' Ma

KiRCO
SERVICINTER

has moved fe new
and larger location.

1595 Thomasfon Ave.
753-7458

Hours: 9-5 Sat. 9-12 Closed Man.

Small Appliance & Vacuum
Cleaner Repair, parts & l

POOCHIE UNLIMITED

Open daily except Thurs.
Sat 9-5 and Mon. eveninga

MCENSED PROFESSIONAL GROOMERS
Linda Ricciardi Proprietor

318 Main St. Oakville 2744523
(call for appointment)

ABOUT OUR
• PICK UP AND DILIVIRY SIRVICI

By CHARLES H. HENSEL
. . „ . . ,„„.,...„• RIACtOR _

LET THERE BE LIGHT

Yout telephone rings. It is your
REALTOR saying that he is com-
jig right,over with a prospect.
Sfou hang up the phone. What's
:he next thing you do? Turn on
ivery light in the.house Why?

Because you want to give the
prospect the best image you can
af the comfort, beauty and
livability you are offering. In
other words, you want to sell a
home not a house. And full il-
luminationjs the best way to give
your home that "lived-in" look.
Furniture and rugs and fixtures
take on a warm glow from the
proper lighting. Here are a few
"bright'Mdeas-

Turn on every lamp in the liv-
ing room, bedrooms and family
room. Be careful about turning
on the overhead lights In thtse
rooms for it could be harsh and
make the room look uninviting.
Turn on every light in a storage

room or closet. Go all out in il-
luminating the ..kitchen - the
cheerier the better. Brighten up
the bathroom too - but carefully
choose i the right wattage for
bulbs by the mirror, pick the
most flattering one. Remember,
it's just as important to have
lights on in the afternoon as it is
for a night-time showing.

Thinking of
Buying or Selling?

If there is anything we can do
to help you In the field of real
estate, please phone or drop

taat '
ERA HENSEL
REALTY, INC,

1156 Mam Street
Watertown

Phone; 274.9611
We're here to help!
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68th Assembly District
Oakvilfe Watertown Woodbury Bethlehem

EXPERIENCED
As an employ©© of Conneetiettt Legal

Services from'1977'to 1980, she hoi worked
with state programs, th«ir regulations, and

the state lawi governing them. She has
drafted legislation, testified at committee
hearings, and worked with legislaters for

the passage of laws.

ENDORSED BY*
AFL-CIO

UNITED AUTO WORKERS

SINCERE
Ten years ago she raised $20,000 for

self-help projects. She hai spent the lost
three years living in Woodbury and
working full-time in public service,

demonstrating her genuine concern for the
well-being of all people. Her offer to serve
as our representative is a continuation of
her established involvement in local and

state concerns.

DEDICATED
She saw need for a shelter for victims of

domestic violence and not only worked to
incorporate an organization to meet the

need. But has stayed with the project into ita
first year of service provision.

J A N E has PROVEN ability to be EFFECTIVE,
believes state government can work in harmony with us, using our dollars

EFFICIENTLY to help ALL of us.
believes in the goal ol FRUGAL yet COMPASSIONATE government,

looks forward to worldng COOPERATIVELY with other legislators and her
constituents to address district concerns and opportunities such as
hazardous and solid waste disposal, run away shops, farmland
preservation, development of alternative energy sources, better services
lor elderly and develop mentally disabled residents.

se,es the responsibility of the representative to be threefold:
TO REPRESENT the people; help individuals benefit from the state service

they need, ,
TO LEGISLATE the drafting, amending, and repealing of state laws.
TO INSURE LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT or program review; insure,that

appropriated funds cue used effectively; amending or repealing laws
"which are not working,

understands that the current issues are COMPLEX and is prepared to give
the CAREFUL STUDY, INNOVATIVE THINKING, and SERIOUS
DEDICATION necessary to deal with them in a manner most beneficial
to aU constituents.

PAID FOR BY THE WOODBURY DEMOCRATIC TOWN COMMITTEE, FRANK PACELiO, TREAS.
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11,300 Eligible
I Continued from Page I

tial nominee David Koch, a 40-
year-old chemical engineer from
New York City.,

Mr. Clark ran as the Liber-
tarian candidate for governor of
California in 1978, receiving
more than five percent of the
vote.

The most visable and vocal
sparring for the U.S. Senate seat
being vacated by the retiring
Democrat Abraham Ribicof i has
been between Democra t
Christopher J. Dodd, the state's
congressman from the Second
District, and Republican James
L. Buckley, former New York
senator now living in Sharon.

Also on the ballot are Louis
Zemel, 69, the Citizens Party
candidate and co-founder of the

party in Connecticut, and Liber-
tarian Gerard G. Brennan, 38, a
computer consultant from Dan-
bury seeking his first political of-
fice.

Incumbent Democrat Anthony
"Toby" Moffett will go after his

* fourth term as Sixth District con-
gressman from Connecticut. The
36-year-old lawmaker was direc-
tor of the Connecticut Citizen Ac-
tion Group.

He will be opposed by
Republican Nicholas Schaus of
Farmington, a late entry in the
race and Independent Louis J.
Marietta. A former employee of
Connecticut General Life In-
surance Co., Mr. Schaus, 48,
owns a company specializing in
land use planning and develop-
ment.

Mr. Marietta, 59, from New
Britain, is making his third run

coupon

Opening •
Arnold lakers
. Thrift sfor©

348 Huntingfon Avo. Waterbury

•

H

•

e
B

any 1 ib. Seal
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with this coupon. m
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for a spot in Connecticut's
Congress.

Butterly Candidate
Watertown attorney Sean C.

Butterly, 29, emerged as the only
candidate representing the town
in 1980, but it's in a race that has
had the stamp of Watertown on it
the past six years.

Mr. Butterly hopes to bring the
32nd District state senatorial
seat into the Democrat fold when
he squa res off aga ins t
Southbury's William F. Rogers
III, the current.Republican 69th
Assembly District represen-
tative.Richard C. Bozzuto, R-
Waitertown, has been the
senatorial distict's senior since
1972, but lost this year in a U.S.
Senate primary bid against
James Buckley.

A former Watertown High
School football and basketball
star, Mr. Butterly taught social
studies in the state technical
college system for six years,
coached 'cross-country and
basketball, and earned his law
degree from the University of
Connecticut studying nights.

He has associated with the law
practice of James Caulfield,
Watertown's Republican town at-

*torney.
Mr, Rogers, 64, won the 69th

Assembly seat in 1978. He has
served two terms as Southbury's
Town Selectman, six as its
Republican Town Chairman, six
as Zoning Chairman, and he sat
on the GOP State Central Com-
mittee.

He retired as product manager
at Anaconda American Brass
Co., Waterbury, after 30 years
employment-there."-.

In addition to Watertown, the
32nd District comprises Wood-
bury, Sbuthbury, Roxbury, Ox-
ford, Monroe, Bridgewater,
Bethlehem, and parts of New-
town, Trumbull, and Shelton.
Assembly Districts

Succeeding Mr. Rogers in the

D o YOU want to start
saving for

CHRISTMAS 1981
two months BEFORE

this Christmas

IF NOT. YOU WILL LOVE OUR

1 Enroll now... or any time
through January,

Start saving the last week
of January (unless you prefer
to do so earlier).

You save for only. 40 weeks.

You get your savings check
the first week of November.

You receive your
selection of an attractive .
gift as displayed.

Our smart new Christmas Club
is designed for all of you who
dislike jhe idea of starting to
save BEFORE this Christmas.'for
Christmas NEXt year. So we
have done sdmething about it.

With our Afte/'Christmas
Christmas Club, you do not
have to start saving for
Christmas 1981 until the end dT
January. That means you have
all of your money free,',when
you may need it the most. This year,
more than ever, that could add
to your holiday pleasure.

You can join our marvelous new Club even if you do not now
have an account with us. The AfierChristmas Christmas

Club is an exclusive service of our Bank,

flno TRUST compflnv
49 Leavenworth Street • WatBrbury, Connecticut 06720 • 203 5731900

MEM1EB F.D.I.C.

69th;"which covers Middlebury',
Southbury, and the part of Water-
town generally forming the
Watertown Fire District, will be
either Republican Carol
Herskowitz of Southbury, orv
Middlebury Democrat Kevin
White.

Mrs. Herskowitz, 37, works full
time in the Taft School ad-
missions office, but said she
would give up the job if elected.
A former Sbuthbury Republican
Town Chairwoman, she currently
holds the vice chairwomanship,
and was local coordinator for the
Reagan and Bozzuto campaigns.

Her husband Gerry is a state
policeman.

Mr. White is a 30-year-old
Middlebury consulting engineer,
and works part time as an
engineer for Derby and Ansonia.
He~is a -member of the
Middlebury Sewer and Commis-
sion.

Woodbury schoolmates
Patricia "Jane", Pierson, the
Democrat, ^nd Republican
Jamie McLaughlin vie for the
68th Assembly seat of Water-
town's Jaek'E, Traver, who did
not seek re-election. Both can-
didates v are 26 years old and
political^newcomers,

Miss Pierson is a para-legal
who helped Incorporate the
Women's Emergency Shelter in
Waterbury, and now serves on its
staff, She joined the Woodbury
Democrat Town Committee lait
spring.

Mr, McLaughlin quit his post
as the soccer coach at Lafayette
College last summer to devote all
his time to the political foray. He
received unexpected exposure by
not scaling the Sears Tower in
Chicago In a case of mistaken
identity.

The candidates made it to the
finals by defeating opponents In
September primaries. Miss Pier-
son narrowly beat out Watertown
attorney Joseph Horzepa by a 485
to 390 vote count, while Mr,
McLaughlin scored a 1,300 to 684
victory over Watertown real es-'
tate broker Rosalie Loughran.

The 68tfl includes Woodbury,
Bethlehem, principally the
Oakville section of Watertown,
and the community's outer
reaches to the north and west,

Walter A, LeMay and Leo J.
Fabian were endorsed by the
respective Democrat and
Republican town parties for
Watertown registrars of voters,
but automatically win re-election
no matter how many votes each
receives, ,

Four non-controversial ballot
ques t ions proposed as
amendments to Connecticut's
state constitution also will be on
the machines. The amendment!
previously had been approved by
two-third majorities in the
'General Assembly, and now re-
quire a vote by the state's elec-
torate.

The amendments are:
— Concerning admission, of

electors after removal from the
town of residence. Approval
would repeal the current provi-
sion that imposes a six-month
waiting period before a Connec-

ticut resident who moves from
one town to another may vote In
the new town of residence.

— Concerning pre-registration
of 17-year-old citizens as elec-
tors! Approval would allow the
state legislature to establish by
law the period during which 17-
year-old citizens, who will be 18
by, election day, may register as
voters. Present provisions
specify the pre-registration
period as four months preceding
each regular election.

— Concerning the age of
, eligibility for state office. Ap-

proval would establish 18 years
of age as the minimum age for
memberhsip in the State Senate
and House of Representatives,
and for holding any office in the
state except governor and lieute-
nant governor, for which the
minimum age is 30. The present
minimum age is 21.

— Concerning the timetable for
reapportionment.Approval would
make changes In the way the
state reapportions its legislative
and congressional districts
following the census. The key
adjustment lengthens the
timetable for the legislature "to
complete a reapportlonment plan
from May 15 to Aug. 1.

More detailed explanations of
the amendments can be obtained
In an official handout published
by the secretary of state's office,
and available at the town clerk's
office.

Democrats Gain More
The town's voting population of

11,298 as'of Oct. 14 is a 5.1 per-
cent increase over the 10,758
eligible in 1978. That year,
around 8,820 actually voted — ap-
proximately 82 percent— com-
pared to a national 54.3 percent.

The Democrats have made the
biggest inroads toward in-
creasing the party membership
since then. The 3,598 eligible this
year is a 399 person jump (12.5
percent) over the registered
count of 3,198 as oftOct. 12,1976,

Republican membership has
been boosted by 275 (9,8 percent)
since the October 1978 number of
2,882, The non-alllgned voting
rank has decreasjd 136 (2,9 per-
cent) down to 4,564,_

In a comparison of the two par-
. t i es , the Democrats and
Republicans each enjoy a majori-
ty in two districts, although there
are more unaffHlated voters In
three of them.

The breakdown of figures from
the town clerk's office is as
follows: Heminway Park — 1,206
Democrats, 1,378 Republicans,
1,582 unaffiliated, total 4,166;
Polk — 724 Democrats,- 242
Republicans, 689 unaffiliated,
total 1,685; Swift — 1,202
Democrats, .840 Republicans, 1,-
499 unaffiliated, total 3,541; and
Judson — 483 Democrats, 877
Republicans, 794 unaffiliated,
total 1,984, .*

Registrar LeMay announced
John Hurst will be the election
head moderator, based at
Heminway Park School. Other
moderators will be Armand
Madeux, Judson, Florence
Ciprlano, Swift, and Gina
Lafrenlere, Polk.

Wa arm phased
to announce that

Lori -.MacLellahd'
fermtriy §! Chiryf T, Coiffures

Is joining our staff and will be here
Thursdays and Fridays starting
, Oct. 30th & 31st,

WATERTOWN PUZA
1111 mm ST., WATIRTOWN

OPtN 6 DAYS A WUK «<mA
1km. & M. innlngi ^74

Mon,, Tues,, & Wed. are
Senior Citizen Days - 20% O F F

I^WTlFiiTj i ar.ii
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ELECT SEAN BUTTERLY STATE SENATOR

this Legislative
session Me -General
Assembly will
redistrict.

I will strive to make
sure that Watertown
receives one state
representative seat to
serve the entire town.

A town of 20,000
people should have its
own representative/'

IT

BORN AND RAISED
IN WATERTOWN.

WATERTOWN'S ONLY
RESIDENT RUNNING
FOR STATE OFFICE.

EARNED PHI BETA KAPPA
HONORS WHILE
ATTENDING LAFAYETTE
COLLEGE.

FORMER TEACHER AND
COACH

1ST LT., U.S. ARMY RESERVES

EARNED LAW DEGREE IN
THE EVENING DIVISION,
UNIVERSITY OF
CONNECTICUT SCHOOL
OF LAW.

PRACTICING ATTORNEY
IN WATERBURY, CONN.

LEVER
Paid for by Sean Butterly For State Senate, Edward Sklanka, Treasurer
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Fri lo 8:15
4 Flows
StealSOO

Art League's
15th Annual
Exhibit Nov. 3-4
The Watertown Art League's

15th 4nnual Festival of Art show
will be held at the United
Methodist Church next Monday
and Tuesday, Nov. 3 and 4. Hours
are 1 to 9 on Monday, and 1 to 8
p.m. on Tuesday. The exhibit is
open to the public at no charge.

On Monday, • there will be
demonstrat ions by Nancy;
Fischer and Kathryn Cerasulo.
Marjorie McKennerney and Paul
Weaver w.ill offer
demonstrations on Tuesday.

Active members exhibiting
are: Irene Almstedt, Torrington;

»»»••

John lefttay
CARPENTER

SERVICE
101

M«rris, Ct.

Cull 567-5940

SENIOR CENTER
CALENDAR

1980
CALL 274-5411

FALLS AVENUE SENIOR CENTER EXT 302
MINI BUS EXT. 302

WATERTOWN RECREATION EXT.221
Town Information 274-3773

MON,» NOV. 3

Sewing Class

1:M PM to 3:00 PM

FRL, NOV. 7
Exercise Class

9:30AM to 10:30AM

MINI-BUS
to

WATEBBURY MALL
THUBS,, NOV. 13

Macrame Class
9:39AM to 11:30AM

SENIOR SOCIAL
Cards, Bingo & Staff
1-MPU to 4:WPM

TUES..NOV.4
ELECTION DAY !

,GET OUT AND VOTE
Knitting & Crocheting

Circle
2:08PM to 4:00PM

Blood Pressure 11:30AM

MON., NOV. 10

Sewing Class

1:00PM to 3:00PM

WED., NOV. 5

Exercise Class '
9:38AM to 10:30AM

MINI-BUS
to

WATERBURY MALL

TUBS., NOV. 11

Veteran's Day

Center is Closed

MON. NOV. 17

Sewing Class

1:00PM to 3:00PM

WED., NOV. 19
Exercise Ctasi

M30AM to 10:30AM
FLU SHOTS ! ! !
1st Congregational

Church - Watertown
A A R P . Meeting

THIS CALENDAR COMES
TO YOU

THROUGH THE COUE-
TESTY

. - . • • . • , . : • . • • « ' • . • O F : , : - . . . ' . '•

FBI.. NOV. 81
Exercise Class

9:10AM to 10:30AM

MINI-BUS
to

WATERBURY MALL

TUBS., NOV. 2§

Knitting and Crocheting
Ctrele

KEEtEE : & LONG
Ine,

Retail Factory Store
856Echo Lake Rd

Watertown

PA^TS
To protect the investment of your

time & money.

MON,, DEC. 1

Sewing Class

1:81PM to 3;§tFM

WED., NOV. 26
Exercise Class

S :30AM to 10:30AM

MINI-BUS
to

WATERBURY MAIX

TUES., DEC. 2
Gosdspeed Opera

Howe

THURS., NOV. 27

THANKSGIVWG
DAY

center closed. . ; ,

WED, DEC. 3
Cooking Class

l i i i l to t:3fPM

CHRISTMAS COOKIES

THURS., NOV 6
Macrame Class

3:30AM to 11:30AM

AUCTION
1:00PM to 4:00PM

FUN! FUN! FUN!

WED., NOV. 12
Exercise Class

9:30AM to 10:30AM
MINI-BUS

to
WATERBURY MALI

FBI., NOV. 14
Exercise Class

9:30AM to 10:30AM

MINI-BUS
to

WATERBURY MALL
TUBS., NOV^ 18

"Harvest Hop"
Dinner at Mary Jo's

Westbury Room Noon
Health Screening at
1st Congregational
Church - Watertown

THURS., NOV. 20
Macrame Class

9:30AM to 1:30PM
SENIOR SOCIAL

Cardsm Bingo & Staff
High School Luncheon
Blood Pressure 2:00PM

MON., NOV. U

Sewing Class

1:QOPM to 3:00PM

FBI., NOV. 28
. CENTER ".,

CLOSED

LEFTOVER DAY , .

Senior Center Hoars
Monday thro Ttawday
8:90 AM to 4:81 PM

»Mimt9i;mm

Mary Jane: Budzyn, Torrington Y\
Alice Caliento, Wa'terbury;
Kathryn Cerasulp, Waterbury;
Doris Cbelbowski, Sbuthbury; •
Louis DeVoe, Watertown; Nan-
cy Fischer, Watertown; Carl
Gemino; Watertown; • Lee
Favara, Wolcott; Lois Hamel,
Plymouth; Mary LotrHolbrook,
Thomas ton; Gladys Hubbard,
Southbury; Laurette Jancarski,
Oakville; Judy Jaworski,
Naugatuck; George Kirschman,
Naugatuck; Albina Koris,
Naugatuck; Mary Elizabeth •
Lang, Woodbury; Peggy LeClair,
Wate r town; Mar jo r i e
McKennerney, Waterbury;
Mildred Murdock, Thomas ton;
Alice Marzucca, Wolcott; Doris
Novakowski, Waterbury; Elaine
Ramsey, Waterbury; Kathleen
Rockwell, Terryville; Angela
Russo, Middlebury; Paul Tracy,
Thomaston; and Paul Weaver,
Naugatuck.

Rummage Sale
Tbe Women's Fellowship of the

First Congregational Church will
bold its annual Fall Rummage
Sale on Wednesday, Nov. 5, from
7 to 0 p.m. in Fellowship Hall.

Items for the sale can be left at
the hall Tuesday and Wednesday.
Evelyn May and Marge Collins
are co-chairwomen of the sale.

Renga 1 Fuel Oil

BARilAULFS
600 MAIN St.

OAKVSUI

274-3284
or 274-1220

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

PLASTiCSJNC.
A

WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY

Dodd Expected
At Democrat Fete
U.S. S e n a t e c a n d i d a t e

Christopher Dodd is expected to
be in attendance at the Democrat
Town Committee's cocktail par-
ty on Sunday, Nov. 2, at the West-
bury Room, Thomaston Rd. ..

Mr. Dodd is expected about 5
p.m., according to Town Chair-
man Michael J. Vernovai, Sr.,
who urged those who would'like
to meet the candidate to be on
hand about a half hour earlier so
they won't miss out. The party
will continue until 8 p.m., but
because of his busy schedule, Mr.
Dodd is expected to leave much
earlier. , ,

Other candidates who will- be
present include Sean Butterly,
32nd Senatorial District; Jane
Pierson, 68th Assembly District;
and Kevin White, 69th Assembly
District.

Tickets can be purchased from
any Democrat Town Committee
member, or by calling Mr. Ver-
novai at 274-2653, Anthony Tolla,
274-6688, or Edward Stack, 274-
5308.

Rally Scheduled
For Sean Butterly
A political rally will be held on

Monday evening, Nov. 3, at 7
o'clock at the, Charles Dickens
Pub, Main Street, for Sean
Butterly, candidate for the State
Senate in the 32nd District.

Robert Pettinicchi is Chairman
of the affair, with former Board
of Education member Ronald
Russo serving as Master of
Ceremonies fcr the evening.
Several speeches will be made by
leading Democrat in support of
Atty. Butterly. There will be
music for dancing following the
program,

. Instant Color
\ PASSPORTPIGTUKMi

Taken While You Wait

m South Main Street
i Waterbvry Tel. 754-2256$

Cameras — Projectors
OPEN MONDAYS

HEALTH HUT
459 Main Street, Watertown

2 7 4 - 3 8 5 1
A Fine Natural Food Store

Complete, Ijne of flours and pther goods for
your cool weather baking needsi Coconut>
nuts, raising Icarbb powyer & chips, bran,
spices and much more.

OPIN T DAYS Men, J. Sat, M l u n , 10 -2

SALI

' All Merchandise
Shoes, Sportswear, Accessories

O N I W1EK ONI^
Thru Saturday, Nov. 1

\

3714 Whifnty Av#
Mt. CarmeL Ct.

Middle Quarter Mall
Woodbury, CT

i
i
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B&B Girls Prtipel WHS
Tankers Past Kennedy

Tracy Bianchi and Debbie
Boyce were double winners for
Watertown in the girls' swim-
ming team's 105-43 win over
Kennedy High Oct. .24 *n Water-
bury.

Now 8-3, coach Laur ie
Donston's tankers will go down to
the Borough tomorrow (Friday)
for a 7 p.m. meet with Naugatuck
that could decide the Naugatuck
Valley League title. Powerful
Cheshire was scheduled to come
to the Frank M. Reinhold pool

v Wednesday.
Miss Bianchi set personal best

times in the 200-yard freestyle
(2:31.9) and 500 free (6:59.9),
while Miss Boyce sped to a per-
sonal low of 2:53.2 in the 200IM,
and a 1:25.7 in the 100 butterfly.

Other individual Watertown
winners were Eileen Neibel
(1:11.2) in the 100 free, Ann
Czars ty (1:21.3) i n . t h e
backstroke, Shelley .Bianchi1

(1:24.4) in the brea'st stroke/and
Cathy McWeeney in diving. ̂

Miss Czarsty; .Miss Boyce^and
Denise and Eileen Neibel took
the 200 medley* relay> with a
2:20.4.

Gloria Varrone dropped .2.5
seconds while coining in with a
1:14.5 in the butterfly. Other good
times were by Barbara Itules in
the butterfly (1:31.9, second
place), Maribeth Chiarella hi the
50 free (:38.2, fourth), and
Catherine Wei ton in the breast
stroke (1:35.8, fourth).

New Fairfield, behind the two
wins of Denise Freeborn and
Tami Wickson, upset Watertown,
92-79, Oct. 21 in New Fairfield,
Miss'Freeborn won the 50 free
and 100 butterfly, and Miss
Wickson triumphed in the 200 and
100 frees.

First places for WHS went to
Monique Giroux in diving, 181.20
points; Tracy Mosman in the 100
backstroke, 1:12.0; and Krista
Marti, in the breast stroke,
1:19:41 Ann BirdsaH, Miss Mar-
ti, Miss McWeeney, and Amy
Blais swam a 2:06:41 to win the

:'medley relay ̂  - • • *
• Coach Donstori noted Other fine
times for Watertown were" by
Lori Tripp, 2:21.6 in 200 free,
fifth;' Piula Lambert. :28.2 in 50
free; Miss'Varrone, 1:17.1 in the
b u t t e r f l y , f ou r th ; Miss

1400 Main Street, Watertown, Ct.

BREAKFAST

DINNER
SPECIALS

DAILY!
• Orders Available to Go —Call 274-8124

Hours: Mon.—Fri. 5 a,m.—4 p«m.
Sat. 5 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday 6 a.m.-ll a.m.

are larger groups
we help insure.

But none more important.
We help insure groups of all sizes by offering

many different insurance plans. That's why when we
recommend a group insurance plan for your busi-
ness, you can ba sure It's the best plan Tor you.

One of the largest group insurers Is
The Travelers. Their group insurance plans are flex-
ible enough to meet the various needs of most small
to medium sized businesses as well as large multina-
tional firms. And their claims handling Is both fast
and efficient. ' • ' *- i • • ; • " , •

Let us put bur expertise and experience to
work for you. For all your group insur-
ance needs, call us today. Well give you
all the facts. Plain and simple. -

H0LL8S D. .SEG'UR, INC,

Insurance for all your nornds
Talk to tho professionals

Jim Mullan, Joe Cunningham
Ifltirsta flbcii

representing
W«ft Main St.

Woftrfmry, Com, 754-7933

The Travelers Insurance Company
and Its Affiliated Companies.
Hartford, ConnectlcutOai 15

THE TRAVELERS

McWeeney, 1:07.8 in butterfly,
and 2:10.8 in 300 free, both
seconds; Lori Tripp, 6:19.8,

/ third, and Tracy Bianchi, 7:01.3.
in 500 free; Miss Blais', 1:01.8 in
100 free, third; Brenda Mullen,
1:03.5 in 100 free, fourth and per-
sonal beat; Denise Tripp, 1:16.7
in backstroke; and Sandy Alex-
ander, 1:19.5, second, and Denise
Neible, 1:26 7, fourth, breast
stroke.

Late Rally Gives
Jayvees 5th Win

The undefeated junior varsity
gridders at Watertown High rais-
ed their record to 5-0 with a 22-6
triumph over Maloney in
Meriden recently.

Watertown came back with all
its points in the second half after
spotting Maloney a 6*0 lead at in-
termission. Dan Aitcheson hauU
ed in a five-yard touchdown pass
in 'the third quarter from Mark
Brieve. The conversion failed".

/In the Iqst quarter, Ray Gior-
dano ran over from the five, with
Mark Brieve hitting brother
Dave for the extra points. Mark
Brieve returned a punt 40 yards
for a score, and<Jiordano went itt
for the conversion. - . "

Mike Greider, Mike^Maisto'd
Dave Brieve, and Darryl John-
son, who had six quarterback,
sacks, ^vrere the defensive stan-
douts. Troy Collier, Mike Moffo,

Tom VaJJloais, Chris toughran,
and Jim Proe were offensive
notables for coach Andy Dunaj's
squad.,

NOT CONVINCED
And even those people who nay

everything: la for the best have a
hard time believing i t

» A7&-13

• E78-14

• F7S-14
-• G78-14

ECONOMY TIRE CENTER
1371 Main St., Wottrtown

SALE
Buy ieriy asm Save/

SNOW POWER POLYESTER
Black $23.00
White, 2126.00
Black S30.00
White $32.00
White &33.G0
Black ! 133.00

* • White $35.OO
• H78-14' Black $34.00
• G78-15 Black $34 .00

t

• J78-15 White $37.50
. PRICES INCtUE F.E.T.

FREE MOUNTING AND STATIC BALANCE

owned by Ted and Tom Traub

Sot. $-5
Closed Sunday

Something You Can Do
for Your Employees for

CHRISTMAS
19S1

which co^ts you nptiiing
' and they will

love you for it
.Most of us need extra money for Christmas. You can help
your employees have it by starting a voluntary Payroll
Deduction Plan In our unique NEW

iiliiiiiiiiiili
It is the first mQjer irnprovemenf in years in the Chrisimas
club. Here is how it works:

1

3
4
5

Savings start the end of January—instead of the
first of November (as with the old club),
Your employees have all of their money free for
THIS Christmas, and a month after—just when
nearly everyone needs it most.
Your payroll deductions are reduced to 20%. The
After-Christmas Christmas Club is for 40 weeks
(instead of 50 with the old Club.)
Special Christmas checks are prepared for each
employee the first week of November

Each employee enrolled receives a gift of
two crystal tumblers, OR a crystal decanter,
OR a linen calendar towel for 1981,

The After-Christmas Christmas Club is exclusively ours.
You can set up a Payroll Deduction Plan here even if you do

not now regularly bank with us.

For complete information, call Pat Basiie, 573-1900

finDTRUSTOOmPfifW
49 Ltavenwotih Slreei • WaJorbury, ConnBclicuf 06720 • 203 573.1900

MEMBER F D.I.C.

.-.'. ' • • / j ;

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

Ralph Houk is back and most'
Boston Red Sox fans we've talked
,to gave favorable comments
about the Major being hired as
the Sox's new manager.

-, Houk is a no-nonsense manager
who will battle for his players as
long as they go all-out for him.

One thing he won't tolerate is '
having a player go over his head
with their problems. Too often in
the past, Red Sox players would
go directly to someone in the
front office with a gripe instead

of bringing it to their manager.
Shortstop Rich Burjeson,

himself, a scrappy, aggressive
type of player said recently, "We
need someone who knows how to
kick butts when it's needed."
Houk will fill the bill there. -

Houk, of course, is best
remembered by baseball fans for
leading the New York Yankees to
three straight pennants in his
first three years as manager in
1961-62-63.

In 1964 the Yankees dropped all

1262 W. Main St.
Md* W«t*rbury

„ unlimited. Inc.

Leave your world and its worries behind !
M a d e i r a

Canary Islands €rul$e
Lisbon

March 6 - 18,1981
Airfare, deluxe hotels, Bight-seeing, most meals ,

andinore...., ,
from $1399 per person, double oca

Call 574-5141 for additional inffonHatlon, and for
all your travel netds, \, '

The Smith SshesS P X © wishes to
thank the feilewlng for their gen-
erous donations t© our fell Fair,

Anthony's Restaurant
Appliance Shop
Banking Center
Mn. Richard Car«y .
Carvel
Citgo
Colony Liquor Store
The Cupboard
Davidson's Drew Shop
DiStasis Market
Drug City
Charlie Penn's
Pinast
Prantiis TV Shop
Hair Cycles .
Holly House Dog Grooming
Home Plate
LaBonnt's Market 5

Cordon Bleu Restaurant

Mrs, Sye Uprl
Mrs, L, Liptaek
Marcel's Variety Store
Mareh's Pharmacy
McDonald's
Mrs, Trish Mauriello
Nastri Bros,
Pa-Ba's Restaurant
Pik Kwik
Mr, William Proudfoot
Queen's Kitchen -
RInaldi's Restaurant
Rite-Aid Corp.
7-ileven
Shirt Stop ••'
VfiW Post 7330
WaWa Markets
Wonder Bread Thrift Store
A Friend ,,.". :, .-,:... ,

Special Th&nki To
The American Legion Post 195

and
K-Mart» Watertown •— Mr, Rod Pickering

the way to the American League
basement in 10th spot.

Houk could never win another
pennant in his next eight years at
New York, and he signed on as
skipper of the Detroit Tigers in
1974, hoping to build the Tigers
into a pennant winner/ He spent
five years trying to accomplish
that feat, but the Tigers1 were
never a serious contender during
that spell.

That proves what most
everyone knows You don't win a
race without the right horses.

Houk right now . certainly
hasn't the horses in the Fenway
Stables to win a championship
either.

So don't expect any quick
miracles in Beantown. But still
Red Sox fans are encouraged that
Houk's hiring might be the first
step in the right direction for
their much maligned baseball
team.

The Major has been through all
the chairs, player, coach,
manager and general manager.
Maybe some of his expertise will
rub off on the playing field and
get some of those 350,000 fans
that stayed away last season
back again.

Watertown High's football
team will have its work cut out
for them Saturday as they face
four-time Naugatuck Valley
League defending champions,
Ansonia at 1:30 at Nolan Field,
Ansonia,

»»»»

>

TRUCKING
Quassuk Rd. Woodbury

i 263-1972
YOU CALL WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVELHQAM«SAND

BULLDOZING ~
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahmad

Whmn You Call Ted ,

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

, The Indians will be trying to
stop a 37-straight NVL win streak
compiled by the Chargers over
the last four seasons. Coach Bill
McAllister's ' team has tasted
defeat only once in its last 55
games.^Not even a tie is included
in that'amazing skein. •'

- The last- team, to.,topple An-
sonia was Amity in a state cham-
pionship game in 1978.

So c'mon you Indians, shock
'em! They have to put on their
uniforms the sanie way you do.

Jackie Bilokon had his finest
passing game. of the season
against Sacred Heart in Water-
town's 33-16 victory last Monday.
That could be a plus this Satur-
day.

Jackie's passing was slowed
down this year by an arm opera-
tion but he looked like the
Bilokon of 1979 as he passed for
146 yards in 13 tries. He was pin
pointing to receivers, Marcel
Brisebois (4 catches for 94
yards), Den Birdsall and Kyle
Elliott. _ _ ' _

Ken Knight turned in another
All-Valley performance. This
young man is another in the long
list of linebackers who con-
tributed heavily to Watertown's
successful football seasons. The
Indians are now 5-2 for the year"
and 3-1 in the NVL.

Hats off to our Water-Oak
Midget football team which won
its big game against the Water-
bury Knights, 20-0 last Sunday.
Steve Kennedy ran for a pair of

, touchdowns and Bobby Guarino
scampered for a 20-yard TD,

The Water-Oak defense wis so
good that the Knights -iailed to
make a first down. '

CUFF TOTES ... Watertown's
Jimmy Marlnq is third iii the
NVL scoring with eight TD's and
48 pointSi Brian Antrum^Naugy's
iuperback leads with 82 points „
Marina has rushed for MB yards
in seven games for a 92.6 yards
per game average and with four
games left could attain the
coveted 1,000 yard season ...
Hartford Heltons indoor soccer •
team opens its home season at
the Civic Center Saturday, Nov. 8
against Cleveland at 1:35 p m
Further details on the State
Baseball League reunion. The
date is Saturday, Nov. 29, at the
Interlaken Inn in Eakeville. It's
$10.50 per person with cocktail
hour beginning at 6 p.m. Call me
at 274-3486 if interested;

Nonnewaug Gains
Soccer Surprise
Over Watertown

„ Nonnewaug High School of the
Berkshire League, dealt Water-
town High a stunning 1-0 defeat
on the soccer pitch in Woodbury
Monday, ending what slim hopes
the Tribe kickers had for making
the CIAC post-season tourna-
ment.

NHS' won its first match
against 13 losses, while the In-
dians slipped to 5-8-2. O'Brien
Tech was slated to travel to
Deland Field Wednesday, for the
season finale.

Paul Fetruzzi scored an un-
assisted goal from 25 yards out in
the second half for the game's
only tally. Nonnewaug goalie
Calvin Wiltshire made 12 saves,
while WHS's Peter Hartley also
stopped a dozen.

Fabio Anello scored his fourth
and fifth goals of the year, and
Chris Lamy had one to give
Watertowji a 3-0 triumph over
Naugatuck Oct. 24 at Deland.
John Mancini assisted on the se-
cond Anello goal, and Larry
Lamy aided on his brother's goal.

Hartley made four saves for
WHS, while freshman Timmy
Farrell, getting several minutes
of experience, made one, Brian
Creager made 12 blocks for the
Greyhounds. Watertown coach
Joe Shupenis credited Brian
McCann, Roberto Tozzi, Larry
Lamy and Anello with excellent
play. ; -

In recent matches, Steine
Chrlstensen of Hartford Public
and Larry Lamy scored in the
first half for a 1-1 halftime tie,
but the Owls Delroy Ceembsl
Domingo Barbosa, and Mario
Costa found the net after the
break for a 4-2 HPHS victory Oct.

••21. Chris Lamy had the secondi In-
dian score.

Hartley saved 22 shots, while
counterpart Jack Colto turned
back three shots.

Anello banged in two goals, and
Larry Lamy converted a penalty
kick during a 3-1 Watertown win
over Gilbert of Winsted Oct. 18.
John Mancini had an assist.

Dave Smyth scored the lone
Yellowjacket goal.

Watertown previously had
dropped a 2-0 decision to Deep
River Valley Regional, and a 4-1
game to Torrington.

Run The Marathon

WITH A GIFT CERTIFICATE

down JY Country

Jvrnflure

New and Ren&wed .
eW Used

fifilthlmg, Rapalrs, Restoring
All work dene byhand '

Middle Quarter Mall
Woodbury • . '

A quartet of Watertown
resident1; successfully completed
the distance in the Oct. 26 New
York Marathon in New York Ci-

- ty.
In their first try, Carl Sangree

23, ran a 2.56:0 time, and Sue
Sklanka completed the 28-mile,
385-yard course in 4.38:21.

Sarah Sangree, who par-
ticipated last year as a 16-year-
old, came in with a 3.40:0,

, Also "running hurt" but com-
pleting the run was Ed Sklanka in
a little over three hours.

«'M"«
THE

G0tD-& SILVER *
.... EXCHANGE

DS WANTED!
Wo speciailz® in §org« diamonds,

On the spet evaluations & purchases,

WE W i l l PAY THI AESOLUTE
BEST PRICiS FORi
Sterling Silver, Diamonds,
Class Rings, Wedding Rings,
Gold, Jewelry, dental,
flatware & coins.
We will. always - pay better
prices than hotel room and
part time dealers."We have
the professional equipment
and experience to serve you
properly,

SOUTHBURY PROFESSIONAL CINTIR
Main St., Southbury

264-0500

WANTIDi
Antique

CLOCKS &
WATCHES

Mon. thru Fri. 10.5
Sot, 104
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Cosmos, Lancers
Score Impressive
Soccer Victories

The Possemato Cosmos retain-
ed sole possession of first place
in the Recreation Youth Soccer
League's American Conference!
(ages 10-12) with a convincing 3-0
victory over the copes Earth-
quakes at the Swift Junior_High
field Sunday.
^ The Cosmos, nowi 4-1-0, had

"goals by Paul Longo, Ricky
Guererra, and Patsy Mancini to
support the shutout goalkeeping
of Maurice Manclne. John Orsini
and Doug Kropp played well for
the Earthquakes (3-2*0), who fell
from second spot to fourth,

Chad Whitaker's two goals
vaulted the Town Times Tea Men
past the Watcrbury Foundation
Strikers, 2*0, and Into second
place with a 3-1-1 ledger, Jenise
Johnson, Fatrick Ray,'and Amy
Wnitaker starred on defense,
with Kim Mudci outstanding in
net.

Matt Gillette on defense, and
goalies Andy Rost and Tom
Domlngues were Striker. (3-2-0)
standouts.

The Demsey Mfg. Drillers
stayed right behind the T's with a
2-1 verdict over the KayJs
Hardware Sting, Paul Maisto and
Ray Powell scored for the 34-1
winners, and Peter Olivea had
the Sting (1-4-0) tally. Roberto
and Sergio LupoL Mickie-Ann
Scott, and goalie Scott Demsey
had superb matches for the
Drillers. *

Ricky Mancini (3 goals), Jeff
Christie (2),'and Cindy Brody led
the 6-1 scoring parade by the
Cercemaggiore Club Sockers
against Ernie's Auto Body Ex-
press (0-5-0). Vin D'Amico was a
defensive standout for the 2-3-0
victors, and Craig Vowe was in
goal. . . . ; , . . . , . •

Peter Gilbert scored the Ex-
press's first goal of the year.
Brad and Kent Geghan, and
goalie Guy Gentile also played

- ' W e l l . - : -' > • • • - . - - ; - . " ••••• i . - W

In the ages 7-9 National
Conference, the Keeler & Long
Lancers took over first spot with
a 2-0 blanking of the Stebco
Timbers. Tom Juodaitis and Jed
Biarica had the goals, with net-
minder Jed Bianca turning away
all shots. Mike DeBella and Tom-
my Stebbins were among the
Stebco (1-2-2) stirs. The Lancers
are 4-l-0L
• Glenn Barth's goal, a.nd two by
Don Lipps pushed the Morin Car
Wash Kicks past the Moffq
Trucking Whitecaps, 3-1. Phil
Guerin scored for the 2-2-1 losers.

Standing out for the Kicks (3-0-2)
were Mark S c o t t , John
Petraroia, Dave Strong, and
Jason Palomba.

Rich Carey's lone goal of the
match sent the Watertown Op-
tical Aztecs by the UNICO
Roughnecks, 1-0. Tony Urbano
was the winning goalie, and Gina
Urbano and Tyler Fischer defen-
sive stalwarts for the 1-3-1
Aztecs. Rory O'Sullivan, Allison
Wendelt, and David Brace shined
for winless UNICO (0-5-0).

The Gold Circle Tornado (3-O-
2) and Kiwanis Rowdies (2-1-2)
battled to a 0-0 tie. Rowdie goalie
Eric Frazer saved a direct kick
shot, and. Lee Kiley and Joey
Sheehan excelled on defense.

Michael P lou rde , Greg
Gauthier, Ray Zawislak, and
Goalie Timmy Fenn were out-
standing for the Tornado.

Steve Belanger's two goals on
two assists by Danny Chiswell
lifted the P.O. Drug Store Chiefs
by the Shirt Stop Diplomats, 2-1.
Gail Begnal and Chad Greenwood
starred for the 1-2-2- winners. No
report was available from the
Diplomats (2-3-0),

Tribe ^ield
Hockey Girls
Eliminated

Helen Russell's goal in the se-
cond half sent Watertown High
down to a 2-1 field hockey defeat
in Watertown Monday, and
eliminated'the Tribe stickgirls
from contention for a post-season
tournament Berthl

Coach Mary Wollenberg's var-
sity girls took a.4-6-4 record into
this week's season finale againsj.,
Housatonic Oct. 29.

Jo MacKenzie gave Wamogo a
1-0 lead in the second half before

BLUE RIBBON
LANK
Opsiii

weekday - afternoons
l 0 O 4

weakday • evening*
from 6 p.m.

Sat. 9am to dosing
5 & A— 5KnLJ&£2LA

Thursdays
Senior Citizens 9i3O am.

Anyono Interoetod -
call the tanas.

Also Junior League*
front 10 to 18 yrs. old

Sat, 9:30 a.nt.
COME IN - SIGN UP NOW

274-4083

rrry^Tryygyyaxaxfl~fl a a a i a iv

HALLOWEEN & FIRST ANNIVERSARY
PARTY

Friday, October 31st 8 p fm. • 2 a.m.'

LAST CHANCE SALOON
408 Main Street • Oakvili©

Costume Prizes & Drink Specials

« 2 fi€k@fs to
PITIRPAN

Broadway Musical at the Lunt Fontanne Theatre.

. CHRISTMAS SHOW _
1 for Dec. 14th Sunday Matinse

Each $10 purchaio at Serendipity entitlos you to a ehanea for those
thrilling performances. Drawing will be held Sunday, November 30th,

mxi

SPORTS VILLAGE
LITCHFIELD

567-8455

We are your
Tteketron

Outlet
Mon n Sat

I • 10 - S'M

the Indians' Tina Carpino knotted
the count, assisted by Diana
Jones.

The winners bombarded the
Watertown net with 27 shots, and
goalie Linda Stack was brilliant
in making 18 saves, Gwen
Schofield turned aside two of
three Tribe attempts.

Coach Mimi Amato's 5-3-2
jayvees fared better, nipping the
visitors 1-0 on Tanya Krawchuk's
goal, assisted by Joelle Svab.
Watertown goalies Stephanie
Uva and Seth Ayotte combined
for five saves. Each team took
six shots. '

Watertown's tournament hopes
were briefly kept alive Oct. m
when it tied Lewis Mills, 1-1.
Wendy Atwood icored for the
locals off an Audrey Rice assist
in the first half, before Mills'
Maggie Nedorostek connected.

Miss Stack saved nine of 11
Mills' shotsk while counterpart
Jill Wierbldi stopped one of two
WHS tries.

Miss Ayotte wrecked the LM
youngsters in a 2-1 Tribe victory.
Not only did she make two saves
in goal, but tallied twice when on
the. line. Kirii Groody picked up
an .assist.

M. Galino scored for the
visitors.

In other recent varsity games.
Miss Jones, assisted by -Lisa

Mjgiiaro, and Miss Carpino
scored in a 2-0 triumph over
Woleott Oct. 17, and Lynn
Monterose, Miss Rice, and Miss
Carpino (2) tallied in a 4-4 tie
against Amity Regional Oct. IS,
Amy Snow had two assists, and
Wendy Atwood one.

The Watertown and Wolcott
jayvtes tussled to a M draw.

F1SCHIR ELeCTRlC CO.

Licensed ilocf rical Contractor

Complete electkal service for
homes. No Job Too Small

Preifl-ns come
trtft with the

sparkling brilliance of
this 14K yellow gold and
diamond pendant Grace-
ful , delicately designe'd,

and affofdably priced,

Lay-A-Way Now
For Christmas

EMIL'S JEWELIIS
709 Main St.
Waterfown

DUHAMEL ELECTRONICS
"Where you get both best price and urvia^"

COMPARE
Picture

Reliability
Prier

Service

TV• RADIO • STEREO • ANTENNAS
Satiafaction Guaranteed Through Efficient

and Reliable Service
408 Buckingham Street, Oakviile '

274-1974
pM: Mon., Tuet,, W«d., 9 • 6 PM

Thun. a r r i . 9 - 8 PM Sat. 8 . 4 PM

4 (2 pack) snac oaves of bread -
your choice

PLUS
5 (10<) TAG SPECIALS

each day with this ad and *3°° minimum purchase

Wondir-Hostess Bakery Thrift Shop
during our super Halloween Salt Oct. SI & Nev, 1st only

3 4 7 Thomaston / W o . , W t b y .

u l ALWAYS VOTE
REPUBLICAN"

u l ALWAYS VOTE
DEMOCRATIC"

HOW ABOUT
VOTING FOR THE

BESTPERSON?
KiVIN P, WHITI, Democrat

State, Representative
/ 69th District
Middlebury, Southbury, Watertown

Paid for by KeVin White for State Reprasentotive Campaign %80, Sam D'Ambrusco, Treasurer

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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UConn Open House
The Waterbury Campus of the

University of Connecticut will
. hold open house on Sunday, Nov.
2, from 2 to 5 p.m. for prospec-
tive students, their parents and
anyone else interested in lear-
ning more about the Waterbury
branch and its programs. The
campus is located at 32 Hillside
Ave., Waterbury.

/WOP
/HOP

^ WILL SWOP 3 prs. extra wide
brown Ninon shears, 81" long, for
3 pr. white ruffled Priscillas 54"
or longer. 274-0258

WILL TRADE firewood
Cedar posts: Call 274-3933.

for

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance Underwriters Slate 1853

GENIHAL INSURANCE
RIAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: 449 Main St. 274-2591
WATERBURY: 101 SoutyMain Street

756-7251

SHOWCASE

FOR SALE; 1974 Datsun 260Z,
JPacific blue. A/Q, AM/FM, tires,
shocks, brakes, clutch all replac-
ed. Exc. in and out. Call 274-8682.

RECESSION — "I^OOF"

We have immediate openings for
the following:

BOOKKEEPER — general of-
fice skills with strong bookkeep-
ing knowledge required for this
growing company* Salary comen-
surate with experience.

INSURANCE CLERK - In-
surance background preferred
with knowledge o£ general office
procedures, some bookkeeping,
light typing.

Excellent opportunities with
local companies — Fee paid.

For confidential appointment
call: .

FRENCH ASSOCIATES, INC.
; Personnel Placement Services

196 Lake Rd. Watertown
274-1379

RIDGEVIEW APARTMENTS
1 Bedroom — immediate Oc-
y , .cupancy , -. ^>-

V , - * 275.00 mo. " ' "
Includes Heat, hot,water,> stove,
refrigerator, w/w carpet, coin
operated^Washer & dryer. -'

2 3 4 Bedrooms $340.00 to 440.00
' mo.

Includes Heat, hot water, stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, w/w
carpet, washer "dryer hook-ups

NO PETS
Call for Appointment — Day .—
Evening — Weekends '

BOYER REALTY
574-2490

LEGAL

PUBLIC AUCTION

Date: Saturday^ November 1,
1980

Time: 10:00 A.M.
Location: Town Highway

Garage, Burton Street, Water-
town, Conn.

20 — Good Bicycles, Numerous
Others For Parts"

1' — Outboard Motor
1 — Lawn Mower Motor ,
1 — Chain Saw ,

HOMES
JHiciwif
StrVitr;

0t\ Burnar Ruts

FO« THI f ROFESSIONAt SWIIP

: MASQNmWGAK

S7 Parklawn Drive, Wtby.
RaiMd Ranch $61rfOO

2 • 3 Bedrooms - Desirable Robinwood Area, Lovely Uv. Rm. w/bow
window, (g, din. oreo, kit. w/appl./fam. rm. w/P.P, & B«om Ceiling,
above ground pool. : ' ' ' ' ' "

967 Main St., Watortown 274.M41

Bofhlehsm - Waf©rfown Lino

ANNUAL FALL DANCI
Sponsored fey

American Legion Hell - Post 95
Bunker Hilllid,, Waferfown

Saturday, November 1sfgp,M.,
MusitByD.J,

Buffet • Dancing • Door Prijas • Fret Stf-up*
» B.Y.O.B,=* $20.00 per couple

TlckoU Available at th« Door

Contemporary nestled in a woodsy 2V4 acre site offering a change of
pace environment of complete privacy, living rm - dining rm combo
w/ceiling and exposed beams, all applianced bright kit w/wood
eablnefs, study or bodrm w/built-in bookcases, 2 loft bedrms and bath
en second level l.r. cozy fam. rm. w/all night woodburning stove. ,

$72,300
f^A C»£STWOOS> ASSOCIATES

9 1 3 %%., Wmtmnmwm

OPEN HOUSE Sunday, Nov. 2 1-4 p.m.

Executive transfer make Si0,000 sacrifice necessary. 7 yr. old 8 room
Colonial on 1.3 A. with lovely views on cul-de-sac. Bright sonny liv. rm.
With flp; din. rm; eat-in kit. with self clean oven and dishwasher; fam. rm.
off kt. with sliders to backyard; mud room. 4 Ig. bedrms; 1 full bath; 2
half baths, Central air cond. Ex. condition. I mm. occupancy. Quick sale
ntcessary.

gJUOff $97,300
Dirt Take Ham^va, from School 1,4 miles,

Uff on ParmdalB. Follow jigns.

RYDER REALTY 274-9639

Mark Your Calendar

SMALL WORLD
Church

222 Weft Main Street -Waterbury

Limchien

• 1 - B & D Skill Saw
, 1 — Car Battery

- 2 ~ Motorcycle Helmets
1 — Microphone
2 — Car Radios

y 2 — 8 Track Car Stereo
1 —v 8 Track Player &

Recorder
I ~ Sylvania Portable T.V.
1 — Philco Turntable
3 — Pocket Transistor Radios

Copper Tubing w/ Plastic
•Casing

NUMEROUS
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
October 22, 1980

-Estate of ERIC PAPE, In
Tn«st •

Petitioner: Robert J. Pape,
Trusteee, 45 Church Rd., Clinton,
Ct,

Date of Hearing, 11/3/80, at
9:30 A.M.,,in the Probate Court,
Town Hall, DeForest St., Water-
town, Ct.

Upon the application of the.
petitioner for authorization to
sell and convey real estate
belonging to said estate, as per

, application on file more fully
appears,

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application be heard and deter-
mined at the Court of Probate at
the .date, time and place in-
dicated above.

, BY ORDER OF THE COURT
•; ;,*' ••,-.-. Carey R. Oeghan

Judge
. TT 10-30-80

* ' LEGAL NOTICE
ADMISSION OP ELECTORS

.._ Notice is hereby given that the
Registrar of Voters and the Town
Clerk of the Town of Watertown,
as a Board of Admission of Elec-
tor, will on Monday, November 3,
1980 from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
at Town Hall, 37 DeForest

, Street, Watertown, CT hold a
limited session to examine the
Qualifications of applicants
whose qualiflcations as to age,
citizenship, or residence in the
municipality were attained after
October 14, 1980, and administer
the elector's oath to those who
shall be found qualified.
Dated at Watertown, CT this 30th
day of October, 1080.

BOARD OF ADMISSIONS
Leo Fabian

Walter LeMay
Attest: Mary B. Canty, Town

' - • " C l e r k
T T 10-80-80

..QIL"GO.,'INC.-
BIVISI0B OF MATTY'S PAVIMG CO,

• HOME FUEL
DELIVERY

• BURNER SERVBCE

374.3636 274.3144

CRAFTSMEN, ATTENTION!
A iimifad number ef oxhibifmr» will b» affopfed for fh«

-Holiday Magit" Fair and Craft Show to be hold at
I Waf on own High School on Saturday, November I I , froi

10 a,m. to 5 p.m.
CUp application and mail to FBLA, Watertown High School I

324 French Street, Watertown, CT 06795. Make check payablf'
to WATERTOWN FBLA,

JNAMEi .,«, PHONEi,

ADDRESSi » : ...
N (iffMf)

iTYPlOFCRAFTi...,.

(town) (sfat#)

j i L i SPAC1 (fobi« providtd): $15
|$5 extra for each additional table

AMT. ENCLOSID.

Applications In each craft area will be limited. If your area is filled, you check will
7 be returned immediately. Confirmation will be sent.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!

ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $1.50 minimum charge for the first 12 words,
plus $.35 per line for each additional line beyond the
minimum (approx. four words per line). All
classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers

<ruide as well as Town Times at no additional charge.

FOR THE BEST call RDS
Remodeling Center. First in
quality than in price. Call 757-
2433.

EDMICHAUD
Painting & Paper Hanging

Call 274-8379

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

Exper t watch r e p a i r i n g .
Guaranteed workmanship.

ATWOODS INS. AGENCY
Complete insurance service.
John B. Atwood, 49 DeForest St.,
Watertown, next to the Town
Hall. 274-6711.

CANING, CHAIR WEAVING
274.3323

CLOCK CLEANING SERVICE
Ultrasonic cleaning of clock
movements and minor repairs.
Also interested in buying old
clocks and pocket watches. For
information call Phil Dunn, 274-
1932

CARPENTRY MASONRY,
cellar drains, building repairing.
Reasonable. Free estimates. Call
Nick Apicella, 274-8397, 274-5597.

CONNECTICUT SEWING
MACHINE. Repairs, all makes.
Call 574-7781.

UNIFORM BOUTIQUE
Specializing in all professional
uniforms and shoes. 161G Water-
town Ave., Waterbury. Phone
573-9898.

JUST ARRIVED Chintz 'N
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcovers,
Drapery-Upholstery fabrics at
enormous savings. S. Main St.
(Route 25), Newtown, Conn.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys deaned, professional-
ly. Quick, clean, efficient ser-
vice. 274-5743 or 573-1255.

FIREWOOD, $65 per cord, four-
ft. lengths. Buy now for next year
& save. Call 263-4570.

EXPERIENCED interior & ex-
terior painting & paper hanging.
Reasonable rates. Free es-
timates. Call 274-6107.

EXPERIENCED dressmaker
specializing in children's clothes.
For further information call 274-
2235 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALEs High quality reeon-
ditioed BltW and color TV's with
90-day l imi ted w a r r a n t y .
Duhamel Elec t ronics . 408
Buckingham St . 274-1974,

APPLIANCE SEHVICE.
Repairs on washers, dryers, ref.,
•stoves & dishwashers. Call 274-
4684.

ERNIE'S AUTO B O D F W O R K
One of the most complete equip-
ment Paint & Body Shops in
Connecticut, Wheel alignment
and balancing.

141 Meridcn Road
Waterbury

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274-8118.

JON'S CARPENTRY
Remodeling, additions, roofs,
Formica tops, repair work. Fully
insured. Free estimates.

No Job Too Small
Call Jon, 274-4276 or 274-6038;

TAILORING. Alterat ions,
dressmaking. Call after 4 p.m.,
274-8577,

COMPLETE LAWN CARE. Fer-
tilizing, leaves raked, hedges
trimmed. Light trucking. Call
274-8879.

TONY'S PAINT SERVICE.
Interior, exterior. Gutters clean*
ed, chimney's tarred. 274-4578.
After 4 p.m., 274-0864.

PAINTING, inside or * outside.'
1 Alan's Paint Service. Call after 5,
1274-9820.

LANDSCAPE & DESIGN, Lawn
care, lawns mowed, leaves rak-
ed, trees & brush cut, loam
delivered. 274-1197 or 283-0520.

FOR SALE: A t t e n t i o n
sportsmen. 11' Globestar
Camper slide-in, completely con-
tained. Sleeps 4. Exc.cond. Call
567-8185 after 5 p.m.

INSTRUCTIONS
Psychic awareness classes
beginning Oct. 28. Awake
creative and psychic centers
through meditation, auras, etc.
Call 757-2433 to register.

FOR RENT: 6-rm. ap t . ,
Oakville, 3rd floor. Heat & hot
water included. 274-4159.

COMPLETE LIVING ROOM set.
couch, loveseat, chair and end
table, Colonial style, exc. cond.
f900. Call after 5:30 p.m., 274-
4533.

TAILORING, alterations and
dressmaking. Call after 4 p.m.,
274-8577.

FOR SALEi 288 old comic books,
good condition. Best offer. Call
283^949 4 to 7 p.m.

FREE TO GOOD HOME, two
kittens. Call 274-5738.

TAG SALE Tools, clothes,
household goods. 10-5, Sat., Nov.
1, 21ff Morro St., Oakville.

WOOD STOVES PLUS, Special
sale on MORSO and BULLARD
stoves. The store by the smoking
stove, Route 64, Weodbury, 283-

WOMAN'S LARGE rabbit coat,
never worn, flSO. Call 274-5423,
noon to 4 p.m.

FOR SALE i Bobby Mac in-
fant/toddler car seat/Excellent
condition. 274-9322,

WANTED- Exercise bicycle in
good condition, reasonably
priced. 274-9322.

DOG GROOMING, all breeds.
Trim for pet or show. Pick Up and
delivery. Weekdays. 264-6084.

LOG SPLITTING & rototllllng,
$20 & $15 an hour, man and
machine, plus |5 set-up time.
Call 274-2666.

CHAIN SAWS SHARPENED,
P.00-$2,SO. Al's Sharpening, 274-
4611.

RADIATORS REPAIRED
Reebred — N%w Complete
Transmission JRepairs A-Z
Garage & Radiator Shop, Zoar
Ave., Oakville, 274-4966,

WARNING

November 4, 1980 ••"
State Election

The electors of the Town of Watertown are hereby warned to meet
at their respective polling places in said town on Tuesday,
November 4, 1980, for the following purposes, to wit:

I. To cast their votes for Presidential and Vice-Presidential elec-
tors, United States Senator, Representatlve-in-CongTess, State
Senator, State Representative, Registrar of Voters

II. To vote on the following questions for the approval or disap-
proval of four proposed aniendments to the Constitution of the State
of Connecticut, a vote of "YES" being a vote for approval, and a
vote of "NO" being a vote for disapproval:

1. For the constitutional amendment concerning admission of
electors after removal from the town of residence

2. For the constitutional amendment concerning pre-registration
of seventeen year old citizens as electors .

3, For the constitutional amendment concerning the age of
eligibility for state office

4, For the constitutional amendment concerning the timetable for
reapportionment

The full text of such proposed amendments with explanatory text
printed in accordance with Section 2-30a of the General Statutes is
available at the town clerk's office for public distribution.

The vote on such proposed amendments is taken under the authori-
ty of Article Twelfth of the Constitution of the State of Connecticut
and House Joint Resolution 92 of the 1979 session of the General
Assembly, Senate Joint Resolution 69 of the 1979 session of the
General Assembly, House Joint Resolution 103 of the 1979 session of
the General Assembly and House Joint Resolution 3 of the 1980 ses-
sion of the General Assembly.

Notice is hereby given that the location of the polling places is as
follows:
Voting District Location of Polling Place

89-01 Heminway Park School
Heminway Park Rd., Watertown

68-02 —"" Polk School
Buckingham St., Oakville

68-03 • v -r- Swift J r . High School
Colonial St., Oakville

68-04 , Judson School
Hamilton Lane, Watertown

Voting machines will be- used. The polls will be opened at six
o'clock in the morning (6 a.m.) and will remain open until eight
o'clock in the evening (8 p.m.).

Notice is also hereby given that there will be Central Counting of
Absentee Ballots at the Town Hall, 37 DeForest Street, Watertown,
CT.

Dated at Watertown, Connecticut, this 30th day of October, 1980.
Mary B. Canty

Town Clerk
• • • . • • ' V • T T 10-30-80

WOOD & COAL STOVES, buy-
seli or trade. Stove moving & in-
stallation. 2744005 or 567-8854,
J&J Stove Works.

SHOPPING SERVICE. Don't
spend time waiting In cashier
lines. Give me your grocery liat
St I'll do it for you. One day
weekly. Dependable. Call 573-
8922, anytime.

FOR SALE: Two 15" radial Snow
tires, whitewalls, w/wheels. Call
274-1509.

FOUND in the Unkfield Rd. area
of Watertown, a woman's purse,
with contents. Owner may claim
by contacting the Police Depart-
ment and making proper Iden-
tification.

ESTATE SALE. Old toys, collec-
tibles, furniture arid children's
clothes, Nov. 1 & 2,9:30 to 4:30 at
A P E P , I n c . , (behind
McDonald's) on Commercial St.,
Wtn. Rain or shine.

CERAMIC HOLIDAY and gift
sale. Nov. 1, 10-4, and Nov. 2. 12-
4, 113 Middlebury Rd., Wttn. Ad-
vance orders welcome, 274-9054
or274-38S0,

RUMMAGE SALE. Fellowship
Hall, Firs t Congregational
Church, Watertown, Wednesday,
Nov. 5, 7 to 9 p.m.

FOR SALE; Light Oak dining
room table and six chairs. Call
274-3324.

JOSEPH P. CIRIELLO
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Specializing in kitchen and
bathroom remodeling. Restora-
tion work and custom homes.

Call 274-3283.

FOR SALE: Lawson-type sofa,
good condition. Call 754-1025.

FOR SALE: Ethan Allan oriental
rug, 13' x 9', in brand new cond.
Light green & off white. Best
offer. Call after 5 p.m. 274-1801.

WILL DO CHILDREN'S sewing.
Also, doll clothes & Raggedy
Ann. Call 274-9334.

RK MAINTENANCE. Complete
cleaning services — commercial
ahd residential — featuring
CARPET STEAM CLEANING.
Please call Bob Kulikauskas at
274-8723 for a free estimate.

FOR SALEL 17Vfe' Shasta
Trailer, self contained. Good con-
dition. Sleeps 6. Lots of storage.
$1950 or best offer. 274-8436.

CARPETS STEAM CLEANED.
Quality work. Reasonable rates.
Call 274-3435.

TAG SALE-MOVING, SAT &
Sun., 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 17 years
of treasures. Air conditioner,
freezer, sleds, bike, tools, Christ-
mar decorations, games, tires,
canning jars. etc. From Main,
take French St., 4th left (Gilbert
Lane), 1st right (Oak St.), 2nd
house on right, 63 Oak.

FOR SALE: Living room set, FOR SALE: Carlln oil burner,
couch and two chairs. Call 574- w/controls; One tankitss hot
0185. water heater. 274-3949.

HILP WANTED
Recent high school graduate nwded for general
maintenance work. Must have flood driving record.
Overtime and good fringe benefits.

Apply

Braxton Manufacturing Co.
Echo Lak© Road

Watortown
Men, - Fri. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

MACHINIST
excellent opportunity with nationally-known manufoeturar
of brass mill products. Position permanent with good start-
ing pay and excellent company benefits. Apply in person
Monday through Fridayi

CENTURY BRASS PRODUCTS
Aipetuck Rd. - P. ©. l ex 516

Mew Miiford, Ct. 06776
iqual Opportunity Employer

R&D POSITION OPPORTUNITIES
IN ENERGY CONVERSION

FUEL CELLS & IATTERY SYSTEMS ,

ELECTROMECHANICAL DRAFTSPERSON
Candidate must Have axtsniivs knowledge and skill In drafting
methods, procedure! and technique!. Dejign capabililioi required.
Minimum.of five years experience.

TECHNICIAN
With one year •xporienee. Candidate muif have good manual dex-
terity.

We offer competitive salaries plus a eompreheniive benefits packa-
ge.

For Immadiate • consideration apply In parson (8i3O.
e.m, - 12, and 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.) ©r send r@sum« with
•olary hl.tory, or tail collect, Ms. Rena Connor,
ienne! Manager, at 203-792-1460,

Principals Only

INGIflGY RESEARCH CORPORATION
3 Great Posture RMd Danbury, Connecflcuf, OHIO

A SUBSIDIARY OF ST, JOE
MINERALS CORPORATION

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/P/H/V

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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First Church,
Waterbury, Slates
Annual Fair Nov. 8
Walt Disney enchanted a 'na-

tion at the last New York World's
Fair with the theme "It's A
Small World".

The Firs t Congregational
Church of Waterbury is bringing
that, theme to new life once again
at the annual church fair, Satur-
day, November 8.

Visitors to the fair will have a
chance to make a world tour in a
limited space, since the various
booths and exhibi ts will
emphasize the traditions' and
costumes of one country:

Canada — Bakery, Candy
Chalet, Farmers Market; North
Pole — Santa's Corner; Mexico
— Movies; Russia — Games;
D e n m a r k — Popco rn ,
Doughnuts; The World — Christ-
mas Shop, Dried Arrangements;
F r a n c e — Snack B a r ;
Switzerland — Sewing and Knit-
ting; Germany — Toys; Japan —
Candles and Boxes; Holland —
Plants; Brazil — Books and
Cards; India — White Elephants;
Africa — Jewelry; €hina — The
Attic; U.S.A. — New Items.

Luncheon_will be a very special
event served in a Parisian Cafe
with quiche on the menu; chicken
pie, sandwiches and a variety of
home-made desserts.

Tour guides will be on hand to
tajce visitors through the church
with a demonstration of the
Moeller pipe organ in the sanc-
tuary.

There will be many special "at-
tractions for children, including
showings of old movie comedies
4ndJV.alt Disney cartoons.

Children can also visit with Santa
Claus at the North Pole.

Mothers who want to make this
trip around the world will find
babysitters available for the
small-fry who can enjoy
themselves in their own small,
small world.

Lions Club Slates
Two Turkey Shoots

The Watertown Lions Club will
hold its annual Turkey Shoot on
Sundays, Nov. 2 and 9, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Gustafson
Farm, Linkfield Rd. Tickets for
the shoot can be obtained from a

• Lions member or at the field dur-
ing the event, • •

Funds realized will be used in
eye research, transportation for
the elderly and other community
projects.

Firm Appoints
Two Residents

Two local residents have been
named to supervisory positions
with Bradlees Department Store
in Orange.

Ross Guas te l la .will be
manager of the newly remodeled
store, and Marianne Maltese, of
Oakville, will oversee the ap-
parel department as, sales
manager.

Mr. Gustaella joined Bradless
in 1967 and has held a number of

supervisory positions. Miss
Maltese has been with he firm
since 1972 and also has served in
supervisory capacities.

Council Changes
The next regularly scheduled

meeting of the Town Council will

be Wednesday, Nov. 5, at 8 p.m. from Nov. 3 because some Coun-
in the Watertown High School eilmen felt meeting on election
library. The .date was changed day eve was inconvenient.
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HAPPY

HALLOWEEN!

ROACH
Love you,

Mom & Dad

TEVEN MOGEH HD
-- - ' Clinical Psychologist

4 9 Deforest St. Watertown
.Krnce 1967, J)r. Mogel has treated thousands of patients ia

greater Waterbury axea with
HYPNOSISIor

* Smoking • Sexual Problems
•Weight Loss • Study Habits ,
• Relaxation - • Fears' -

• * Self Confidence * • Problem Drinking
For on appointment, please call 274-4069

APIZZA
HOT OVEN
GMIMDEII§

''Made with Goodness"

Starting at 4 p.m. Daily

i
1

Keehr & Long IB€.
856 Echo Lake Rd.

Watertown

PAIMTS
To pnttxt tk» isvtntmmt
of year Hma mi nee«/ t

Looking like o witch and if
Isn't Halloween yet?

Let us chase the gobblin look
away with a new hair style!

HAIR CYCLES
(Jean Mason - Owner)

574-3134
1618 Wotertown Aw., Wlby. • WESTWQOD PIAZA

150 Echo Lake Kd.

KNOTHOLE
Specializing in

UNFINISHED FURNITURE
and

WOOD PRODUCTS
651 MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN 274-5082
OPEN M-F 10-7. SAT. 9-5

We're
Sellabrating
THE OPENING OF

OUR NEWEST STORE
IN BROCKTON, MASS

WEEKLY TRIPS TO

WEEKLY
TO

VORR
Pi. - MASS MOVING "& STORAGE. INC ESTIMATE

TONY MARIANO. PRESIDENT
Th. WorlO MO,« O«l» 0 < l ^ M « . , Th. World •

„ . 561 SOUTH MAIN ST.
482-8508 Tornngton TOHHINGTON ^ETf diTi'-m
30W2M244 In Florida S O i ~OU i U

Rates Are Not The Same We Invite ComparisonAll Mo

A MOST UNUSUAL SHOP FOR btllDBEN

WITH EVERY DAY LOW-LO W PRICES

Boys Cord Jeans
Size? 8-12 Regs.

8-14 Slims

11.99ea. i9.50vai.

STUDENTS

$AVE
15%

at

Perming MiddStbury Hamief

Middlebury

JSi-1736Broidi

3oys
PaS

Many Patterns
Sizes 3 to 7

4.99
A 9.50 Value

Designer Jeans
Sosson & Clouds

Sizes 4 to 16

14.99
Values to 29.00

Girls Cord and
Denim Jeans

Sizes 7-14 Reg. & Slim

12.99 Reg. 18.00
Wool Skirts

ByBobbID
Many Colors, Styles

& Patterns
Sizes 7-14

9.99 en.
Val. to $22.00

Suzy Q
V Neck Long
Sltew Vsleurs

Sizes 7-14

7.99
Regular 15.00

Sal® Starts Today
& Huns through

971 Main St.
Waterfown Cf.
?ei.2?4*42£6

Opan daily
f-S Meik-Sat.
f-SiJO TJig^Fri,
Sum 12-5
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